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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 4, 1980
LAW NIGHT OBSERVANCE-Circuit Judge James M. Lassiter, right,
discussed the New Kentucky Judicial System and some of the most common
legal concerns in Murray and Calloway County at the observance of Annual
Law Night by the Murray Civitan Club on Thursday evening, Jan. 3, at Seven
Seas Restaurant. On the left is Opal Roberts, president of the Murray Civitan





WASHINGTON AP - President
Carter is getting set to announce a
package of get-tough measures toward
the Soviet Union, but some of the key
items are being held back until U.S.
allies give their support.
Specificallyilkources here said, the
administration is continuing to consider
trying to organize a boycott of the
Olympic Games this summer in
Moscow and to slow down shipments of
grain and technology.
After Carter had breakfast this
morning with foreign policy advisers,
White House press secretary Jody
Powell said no decision had been made
on when or how to make public the
course the president would follow.
Powell also said that no decision had
been made on whether to embargo U.S.
grain shipments to the Soviet Union. He
said Carter also had yet to speak with
Ambassador Thomas WstEen, wbe
. was recalled from Moscow.
But to be effective, these measures
must be coordinated with other western
countries.
The sources, who asked not to be
Identified, said the United States also is
urging its friends to take a flinty view of
credits for Soviet purchases from the
West.
On the other hand, some of the op-
tions aimed at punishing the Soviet
Union for taking military action in
Afghanistan have been considered
These, officials said, included a break
in relations with Afghanistan's pro-
Soviet government and supplying U.S,
weapons directly to insurgents fighting
to overthrow it.
Still not ruled out, however, is fun-
neling American arms through other
countries, such as Pakistan Several
key congressional leaders have said
they will support legislation authorizing
renewed arms sales to Pakistan if the
president requests it.
There were indicauons official word
on actions to be taken could come by the
weekend.
A boycott of the Olympics would be a
heavy blow to Soviet prestige. The
Moscow games in August will be the
center of world attention and the
Russians intend to make them a glit-
tering showcase.
Deputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopher discussed the Olympic
possibilities with the North Atlantic=
Treaty Organiestion allizsin
earlier this week. He went over other
measures earlier in London with
British, French, West German, Italian
and Canadian officials.
Some of the Europeans, and a
number of sportsmen, don't like the
idea of using the Olympics to make a
political point. A West German
spokesman, for instance, denied that
his government supports such a move.
And yet, the allies are said to be
determined to register their opposition
to the Soviet intervention in
within the administration and rejected. Afghanistan.
SALT Treaty Paralyzed,
Dying Due To Soviets
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) --After months
of Senate hearings and nearly a decade
of negotiations, the Strategic Arms
Limitation treaty is paralyzed and
possibly dying, a victim of Soviet
military intervention in Afghanistan.
Many senators contend the treaty is
dead for 1980 and say President Car-
ter's action in calling for a delay in the _
debate over its ratification was simply
facing facts.
The latest delay is another example
of events not directly related to the
treaty's purpose overwhelming at-
tempts to have the proposal considered
solely on its merits. The treaty is
specifically aimed at putting a cap on
the strategic nuclear arms race.
Another recent example of outside
events hurting the prospects for SALT
ratification was disclosure late last
year of a Soviet combat brigade in
Cuba
Senate Minority Leader Howard
Baker, a candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination, reminded'
reporters at a news conference
Thursday that as long as three years
ago he wassaying the treaty could not
be considered in a vacuum; that Soviet
adventurism in the world had to be
taken into account.
Senate Majority Leader Robert C.
Byrd of West Virginia restated the case
in favor of ratifying the treaty, but
concluded: "It would not be conducive
to the SAI.T process to bring up the
SALT treaty at this time."
He said it would remain on the
calendar ready for debate when the
climate improves.
"I think the president was just facing
political reality," said Sen. George
McGovern, 0-S.D. "The SALT process
is temporarily paralyzed if not dead.
The treaty was in serious trouble before
Afghanistan. Right now the chances of
moving the treaty in the Senate are
nil."
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said a Soviet-
occupied Afghanistan would be "like a
dagger" pointed at the Middle Eastern
oil fields which supply the United States
and other industrialized nations.
"The United States should put the
Soviet Union on notice that we are
prepared to protect the oil resources of
Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf with
our own military forces, should that
become necessary," said Church.
Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., said the
Soviet action in Afghanistan un-
derscores the need for new limits on
Soviet strategic capabilities which he
said are provided by the SALT II treaty
and the promise for deeper cuts in new
SALT negotiations.
Byrd agreed, saying that while the
treaty would not fare well in the Senate
in the current climate, he still believes
It should be ratified.
"We would not be ratifying SALT II
as a favor to the Soviet Union," he said.
"We would be doing so to advance our
own national security interests."





Also, Waldheim Ends Pace Mission
Militants Demand U.S. Diplomat
By ALEXANDER G. HIGGINS
Associated Press Writer
TEHRAN, Iran (API - Iranian
militants holding the U.S. Embassy
today demanded that America's top
diplomat in Iran, L. Bruce Laingen, b
turned over to them for questioning, th
state radio reported.
Laingen, the U.S. charge d'affaires in
Tehran, is one of three U.S. diplomats
who have been held at the Foreign
Ministry since the Moslem militants
overran the embassy Nov. 4.





Associated Press Writer •
FRANKFORT,_ K_y. _CAP) - One of
the toughest political questions facing
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. and the 1980
General Assembly will be whether to
cut government programs or to raise
taxes.
The state's tight financial situation
has apparently ruled out other optiOns.
State Finance Secretary George
Atkins has said it will cost $20 million
more than the state expects to take in
just to continue existing programs over
the next two years. That allows for
inflation and for a minimal 5 percent
pay increase for state employees.
Atkins noted in a recent interview
that if state agencies, got everything
they asked for in their budget requests,
the proposed biennial budget would be
some $1.3 billion greater than revenue
estimates.
"It's going to be a period of
prioritizing government," Atkins said,
"of seeing where we can cut things
out."
' Atkins said the governor's proposed
budget will be submitted to the
legislature at the end of February, and
discounted speculation that a special
session would be held at some later date
to review budget proposals for new or
expanded programs, saying the state's
General Fund is not likely to fluctuate
much over the next two years.
Meanwhile, the House and Senate
Appropriations and Revenue com-
mittees, the legislative committees that
review. the schrtinietr.tinh'. hmoet
' proposals, are preparing to take a
closer look than ever at the state's
financial situation when the legislature
convenes next week.
State Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville,
chairman of the House panel, said the
current financial situation will call for
"fairly severe cutting, shifting."
"Apparently Brown has the intention
of making it a cooperative effort,
Clarke added, saying the governor has
demonstrated his toughness in regard
to the state's tight fiscal situation.
In the past, the Appropriations and
Revenue Committee'Mi" 11th-
strung in efforts to trim the budget.
partly because of time and staff
limitations and by its inability to get
some state agencies to supply complete
financial information.
This time, Clarke said, "I think we'll
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Cloudy and cold tonight with
lows in the lowilOs. Partly sunny
and cold Saturday with highs in
the low to mid 30s.
The extended forecast calls for
a chance of rain Sunday, with
rain changing to snow before
ending on Monday and partial
clearing on Tuesday. Highs
Sunday will be in the 40s, with
highs Monday in the 30s to low 40s
and highs Tuesday in the 20s to
low 30s. Lows Sunday night will
be in the 30s, with lows Monday in
the 20ro to low 30s and lows
Tuesday ranging from 10 to 20.
gets....I don't see them r the ad-
ministration) as playing games. They
don't appear to have any intention of
hiding anything."
Clarke expects his committee to be
well-prepared by the time the gover-
nor's budget is introduced. Sub-
committees will have held hearings on
proposals by the various cabinets and
the legislative budget staff will have
done analyses of particular areas.
"I don't see us starting from scratch
as we usually would," he said.
The Senate Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, ' which
traditionally has taken a back seat to its
House counterpart in budget matters, is
also expected to assume a more active
role this year.
Its chairman, Sen. Mike Moloney, 13-
Lexington, said he expects the panel to
hold hearings on problem areas such as
the state's ailing Road Fund. He said he
may ask the Senate to convene as a
whole to consider particularly sensitive
budget issues.
Clarke said he believes it will be
healthy for the Senate to take an active
role, noting that in the past, "Senate
participation (in the budget review
process) was designed to correct
,anything Clarke's group did that the
governor didn't like."
General Kurt Waldheim ended a three-
day peace mission to Iran and left for
New York after Iranian leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, who
holds the key to freedorn for the
American hostages, refused to see him.
The 50 American hostages at the
embassy today began their third month
in captivity.
In another development, reports
from Khomeini's headquarters city of
Qom, 100 miles south of here, said
supporters of Ayatollah Mohammad
Kazem Shariat-Madari attacked an
unidentified group of worshippers there
today and were dispersed by pro-
Khomeini militiamen. Several injuries
were reported.
Violence in Qom last month between
Khomeini and ShariatMadari factions
led to a major uprising in northwest
Iran's Azerbaijan region. Shariat-
Madari, an Azerbaijan native opposed
to Khomeini's almost total power, has
become a symbol for the ethnic
Azerbaijanis' quest for greater
autonomy.
The state radio broadcast said the
militants demanded Laingen be
brought to the occupied emhassy "for
necessary ezplanation of espionage
documents." The report did not
elaborate, but apparently referred to
documents the militants claim they
found at the embassy.
There was no immediate response
from the Foreign Ministry, which has
rebuffed previous demands from the
rnintruits that it surrender the 57-year-
old Laingen. The ministry has said he
and the two other Americans -
political officer Victor Tornseh and
security chief Michael H. Holland -
are being held at the ministry for their
own protection. They were not at the
embassy when it was seized.
The militants' statement was
broadcast only hours after Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim left Tehran for
New York after Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, the Iranian revolutionary
leader who holds the key to freedom for
the American hostages, refused to see
him.
Waldheim described his visit to Iran
as "dangerous but useful," referring to
the Iranian announcement of a plot
*
BUILDING DESTROYED - This structure, located at L.P. Miller and Ash
Streets, was destroyed by fire Thursday night despite efforts by the Murray
Fire Department. According to Fire Chief Jackie Cooper, the fire started
around 6 p.m. and was extinguished. However the fire started again around 9
p.m., burning the building down to the ground. Owner of the building was Pete
Rutledge. Staff Phut.B Gent, NI( Cut, ht•,,r1
against his life as well as his talks with
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh
and other Iranian officials.
Commenting on the Iranian mob that
forced him to flee a Tehran cemetery
Thursday, Waldheim said, "This is not
the first time such a think has happened
to me. But looking around I had an
unpleasant feeling and was wondering
who would be at my side if something
happened."
Waldheim made his comments to
reporters in Zurich, Switzerland, where
he boarded a New York-bound flight.
He left Iran almost a full day ahead of
schedule. Shortly after the secretary-
general departed, a spokesman said he
was needed in New York to attend the
Security Council debate today or
Saturday on the Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan.
Waldheim arrived Tuesday on orders
from the Security Council to seek
release of the hostages, who entered
their third month in captivity today. His
personal spokesman, Francois
Guiliani, said the secretary-general
would report the extent of his progress
to the council, which meets Monday to
consider limited economic sanctions
against Iran unless the hostages are
released by then.
Despite the rebuff Thursday from
Khomeini, the leader of Iran's
revolutionary regime, and Waldheim's
failure to secure the release of the
hostages, both U.N. and Iranian
spokesrnan claimed he pad made
progrtsa in- adlef with-
leaders.
He spent two hours Thursday in what
he said was an "important and con-
structive" meeting with the ruling
Revolutionary Council. But he refused
to give details of his talks.
"It was not a matter of making
progress, but the fact that we ex-
changed views," Ghottizadeh said,
reiterating the view of the Khomeini
regime that Waldheim was allowed in
only to hear Iran's complaints and not
to negotiate the release of the hostages.
Waldheim appeared to open one
avenue of possible conciliation,
promising that the United Nations
would investigate charges of human
rights violations by the deposed shah's
regime. He did not say what form such
an investigation would take.
The students who seized the U.S.
Embassy on Nov. 4 insist they will not
release the hostages until deposed Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi returns to
Iran to stand trial on charges of mass
intHer tuid-dorniptiOn.-The-ffikh; who
has already been sentenced to death in
absentia, is living in exile in Panama.
Ghotbradeh has hinted a public airing
of Iranian grievances against the shah
and against the United States might
open the way to negotiations for the
release of the hostages. But the
students, who say they are answerable
only to Khomeini, say they will settle
for nothing less than the shah's return.
CBS-News reported from Washington
that Ghotbzadeh has been telling
foreign visitors Khomeini is "out of
Political reality, 'unaware
of the effects of the current crisis on
Iran and is not in full control of the
students at the American Embassy.
"Increasingly the militants are seen
as an independent force, captivated by
Khomeini, but not necessarily con-
trolled by him," he was quoted as
saying.
Ghotbzadeh was not immediately
available for comment on the report.
December Price Increase Second
To Hike In January During 1979
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
1979 ended with a surge in super-
market prices that boosted family
grocery bills to a level almost 10 per-
cent higher than at the start of the year,
otm Associated Press marketbasket
survey shows, The December increase
was the second largest of the year,
topped only by the January rise.
The AP drew up a random list of
corrunonly purchased food and non-food
items early in 1973 and checked the
price at one supermarket in each of 13
cities on March 1. The prices have been
rechecked on or about the start of each
succeeding month.
The latest survey showed that the
marketbasket bill increased during
December at the checklist store in 11
cities, rising an average of ..3.2 percent.
The bill declined in only two cities -
Dallas and Philadelphia - dropping an
average of 1 percent.
On an overall basis, the market-
basket bill at the checklist stores in-
creased 2.6 percent during Decembei.
That was the worst monthly boost since
January 19'79 when the marketbasket--
bill went up 2.7 percent.
The AP check showed the market-
basket bill increased during nine of the
12 months of 1979; the only decreases
came in February, June and October.
Comparing today's totals with those at
the start of the year, the AP found the
average marketbasket bill at the
checklist store rose 9.5 percent.
The food items on the list rose faster
than the non-foods. When the non-foods
were excluded from the totals, the
marketbasket bill at the checklist store
showed a 12 percent increase during
1979.
Pork prices declined or remained
stable during much of the year, but the
demand finally caught up-with supply
in December. The AP survey showed
that the price of pork chops increased
last month at the checklist store in nine
cities. Eggs - another popular sub-
stitute for beef - also continued to
increase, rising in price at the checklist
store in 10 cities during Deceinber.
The AP survey list originally in-
chided 15 items. One item, chocolate
chip cookies, was dropped from the list
at the end of November 1977, however,
because the manufacturer discontinued
the package size used in the survey.
No attempt was made to weight the
AP survey results according to
population density or in terms of what
percent of a family's actual grocery
outlay each item represents. The AP
did not try to compare actual prices
from city to city. The only comparisons
were made in terms of percentages of
increase or decrease.
The items on the AP checklist were:
chopped chugli, center cut pork chops,
frozen orange juice concentrate, coffee,
paper towels, butter, Grade-A medium
white eggs, creamy peanut butter,
laundry detergent, fabric softener,
tomato sauce, milk, frankfurters and
granulated sugar. The cities checked
were: Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Los
Angeles, Miami, New York,
Philadelphia, Providence, 11.1 , Salt
Lake City and Seattle.
A
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Seminar for the Youth will be
held at the First Baptist
Church at 6p.m. with Bill and
Marian Lee of Hattiesburg,
Miss., as lealers. Reser-
vations should be made by
Thursday, Jan. 3.
Winter Horse Show, spon-
sored by the New Providence
Riding Club. will start at, 4




_ Oaks Couples _Etridge is
seheduled at 7:30 p.m. with
Norman and Carolyn_ Lane as -
the host couple.
Temple Hill .Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons
will meet at 7 p.m. at the lodge
hall. • ..
Al-A-Thon is scheduled- to
meet at 8 p.m. at the Carman
Pavillion, College Farm Road:
This is a support group for
families and friends of
alcoholis and for information
call 437-4221).
Square and Round Dancing
will be held at 7:30 p-.m. at the
Woodmen of the World Hall.
I /
PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
Doris Bruce of Farmingbon
Route I was dismissed Dec. 23
from the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.
Sunday. Jan. 6
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C.
McLemore will be honored on
their 50th wedding an-
niversary with a reception at
the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church from
2 to 4 p.m. The couple requests
that guests not bring gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Edwards will be honored at a
reception in celebration of
their 50th wedding an-
niversary at their home on
Almo Route I from 2 to 5 p.m.
, The Church of Jaws Christ.
of Latter-day Saints o The
Mormons) invites the public to
an open house at the new
chapel, 520 South 16th Street,
Murray, from 4 to 7 p.m.
The Rev. and Mrs. Earl
Warford will be honored at a
reception at the First Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall,
Murray; from 2 to 4 pm. Rev..
Warlord has _retired as
director of missions for the
Blood RiVer Baptist
Association, sponsor of the




Women's groups will meet as
follows: Lottie Moon with
_ Frances Brown at 7 p.m. and,
Kathleen Jones with Lucille
Thurman at 7:15 p.m.
Town and Country Dress Shop
1304 Chestnut 153-8365ro,./..4„.,4.,‘,,,ike.,„ asill
1/kftetie
OFF













All Fall & Winter /
Sportswear 73 10 1/2 OFF
Monday. Jan. 7
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
North Seventh and Olive
Streeks, Murray.
Ladies Barbershop Har-
mony Group is scheduled to
'meet at 7 p.m. at the First
Christian-Church Educational
Building. All interested
women are -invited, and
persons do not have to be able
to readmusic.
Adult Great Books
Discussion Group will meet a(
7 p.m. at the Calloway Public
Library -with- Bob - Hart ask
discussion leader: •
Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 11:30 a.m. at the club
house.
0 ga -Hampton Group of the
Sinking spring Baptist Church
Women will meet at the
chüich ãt7 p.m.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will
meet at •71-30 p.m. at the lodge
hall with work in the
Fellowcraft degree.
Hazel' Senior Citizens will
have activities from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m at the Hazel Com-
munity Center With lunch
served at 11:45 a.m. -
Northside Baptist Church
Women will meet with Jean:
Bridges at 7 p.m.
Parents Anonymous Will
meet at 7:15 p.m. Call 759-1792
for further information as to
temporary meeting place.
more adventurous than
Singles Unlimited will meet .
usiot„ typical meinber of yoUr 414"1 Radl° 
City Station.
• New York, NY 10019
- 
the • care of this newspaper. P 0
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Dismissed Dec. 21 from the
Community Hospital,
Mayfield, was Ryan Matth&




Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Treas
- Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Treas of Hazel will be honored in
celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary with a recep-.
tion at the home of their niece, Mildred Guthrie olliazel,.on
Sunday-, Jan. 13. -
All friends and relatives are invited to call between the
hours af 2 to 4 p.m. _ - -
The hostesses for the reception will be Mildred Guthrie.
Ruth, Hill, Genova Lassiter, Jerrie Miller, Jane Thorn, and •
Marylin Erwin..
Mr. and Mrs. 'trees were married Jan. 11,1930, by the Rev.
R. H. Pique at his home, then called Pilgram Rest. Their at-
tendants were Ovis Tre4 and Marelle Myers.
Yettie firallace‘‘.And
Family Meet For Reunion
one determination, particular-.
ly in the emergency room.
Under such conditions, the
blood pressure may not accu-
rately reflect what it really is.
_ if your blood pressure is
.consistently hith, you should
stop using birth control pills.
A small number of women do
have high blood pressure
because of the pills. And, of
course, you should lose weight
as your doctor suggested.
The case of your neighbor's
daughter-in-law has nothing
ghat kind of day will , deals. A friend reacts in an to do with yours. The IUD has
Sign.
forecast given for your' birth Make plans. -
AQUARIUS
initiative re a distant matter.
........ 
. effective as . the pill. Some
been very effective in pre-
venting pregnancy; equally as
women can't use an IUD for
the stars say,- read the
tonxrrow he? To find out what 'unexpected way. 'Take the
Other reasons but that may
ARIES 
iJan. 20 to Feb. 18) not be the case for you. Final-
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 1101 %, you in the mooa for a party - near to the end of the time
The unexpected may crop
up in connection with a date: 
that you'd be able to havethough you may have to leave
early due to business. thildren. The oldest delivery.Work on a project brings the Research protects pay off. on record that i
s reliable is 57
approval of superiors. Self= ptscEs • - -.,-, years of age.
discipline brings rewards. X-Cir. You will want informationi Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
TAURUS on the menopause sot I amtioar Extra work on the job brings sending yoti The Health Letter(Apr. 20 to-May 20) results. Still, know when to number 5-12. Other readers'Travel should be esp call it •
pleasurable. Movies-TV 
La Want this issue can sendquits. ter enjoy who 
n HEALTH 
Too many advisors
Lawrence E Lamb.M D
DEAR DEL LAMB - I'm
very concerned and need your
help. I am 53 years old and
after the birth of my last child
in 1963. my doctor put me on
birth control pills. Two years
ago my psychiatrist" fright-
ened, me by saying I was prac-•
tically signing my death certi-
ficate by continuing to take
the pill for so many years con-
sidering my age.
I talked to my doctor about
this. Since I cannot afford a
tubular ligation and my hus-
band refuses to have a *awe.
tomy and my doctor says
foams and diaphragms are
very unreliable, I continued
on the pill. .
A few days ago I went to
Your Individual
Horoscope
 Frames Drake 
the hospital for a suspected
heart attack and a new doctor
who practices with my/a.rnily
doctor said my blood pressure
was high, 158 over 95. Hs
pointed out that as I had
gained weight. my blood pres-
sure had been climbing. And.
of course, I knew that I should
lose about 25 pounds. I hate to
give up the pills because I
have problems with worry
and depression and there is no
wayI could mentally or physi-
cally cope with a pregnancy. place. you can't tell what a
The new doctor Tecoal--person's blood- pressure is by
mended that I use an IUD but
imy organs have all -fallen
because of previous child-
birth. He says this wouldn't
make any difference since the
E&L'7)e
FOR SATURDAY, JANUARY S. 1980
It would be in the uterus
But my neighbor tells me that
her daughter-in-law got preg- •
nant while she had an IUD so
what am Ito believe? I'm get-
ting so neurotic about it. !-
would just as-soon never have
.sex again but I know that's not
realistic. Please tell me what
you think.
DEAR READER - I think
you're a classic example of
too much advice and no one
being ih clisrge. In • the fli-st
Partnership harmony puts ly, at age 53 you must be very
socializing with friends and 75 cents with a long, stamped.
should prove stimulating. loved ones. self-addressed envelope for it
go-ahead. Home 
Sports enthusiasts have the YOU BORN TOD Y Send your request to me, inA are
Mrs... Yettie Wallace and (of Mayfield, Mrs. Juanita 
GEMINI - You wouldn't find "
at -the  First_ United 
.of her children with Alexander of Princeton, airs.
.-.- —‘May_21_to-June--20i   a routine job.- InerhatniTdinetir be that 
r shoukl think the first-thin
Methodist Churchto go-by rods' --"--"--- Ftophince and-or creative • • _.__ . should be-done is to dis-
their--lamilies mPt _ at the. Mary Majors of Murray,
to Kentarke Hoterfoi m . ' projects go well. Watch out oPP
ortuoisttr, 'Your - greatest continue all forms of birth
Housing Authority Corn- . Charles Wallace of Reisiland. that a change of mood doesn't 
success comes when you - - control - and, If. course.
munity Building. Mayfield, on and Junior Wallace of
Saturday eyeing. Dec. n, for a _Mayfield.
Another son. R. B. Wallace have a way with people and find
 out if you're even ovulat-- home decision.
holiday covered dish supper. _ " ' CANCER _
Children of Mrs. Wallace in of Raytown, Mo.. was unable JI tale 21 to July 22) .41 
can sell both yourself and your mg. If you're not, there's a lot
product. Your-leadership 
of fuss about nothing. y final.
attendance were Mrs. to attend as he iSa patient at a,. Financral improvement abilities are. an asset in 
recommendation would be to _
Charlene Higgins. -of Far- Kansas City hospital.
government and big business. 
decide who you want to haveindicated and short_trips with
mington. Mrs, • Nell Brown of . Forty-two persons were loved ones are exciting. Be as you: physician and let him -
Reidland. Mrs. Betty Fulcher present. prudent, though, with spen- ,yo 
Other fields which would bring take charge of your ' case
u success include; Medicine is a lot like cookino.
ding, esp if away.
HOLIDAY TREAT -The ttev. and Mrs. Barry Scott of Manville, Tenn. presented a pup-
pet show for students at Robertson Elementary School titled "Animals in the Snow." The
activity was coordinated by Willie Farless, librarian at Robertson. In photo are, from left,








A COLUMBIA- UNIVERSAL RELEASE PLg
7:20,9:30 + 2:00Sun.
7-10J:IX)_+_Z;0_11Sua,
He was a poor black
sharecropper's son who















"ZU !VERBAL PICTURE El
- -
713,9'211 +211111-Son.
1979 Watt Disney Protlivrtions




Sunday 2-00•All Seats *1"
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
Adult Entortainmentel8 or over only
develop a sense of respon- abstain from sex uring the




22)4144A- -broke. rage. . acting, writing. ' indeed. spoil things •
engineering, law, medicine, and too many cooks can.
LEO
You'll make a good im-
pression on ' others, esp
romantic interests. Possible
home upset. A work project
brings financial return.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) nPkSi.
Problem solving in private
brings results. Though if you
start to feel cooped up, take
time off for fun. Change your
routine.
—LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. -art
____Ekiff,142cUtUittLysat1441,_ __
to feel irritable, get proper"'
rest away from the crowd,
Later, a private chat solidifies
SCORPIOVirieadsh101P.
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21.)
Career luck with you, but
don't overextend that luck
with erratic behavior. New
friends met at a party should
be exciting.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) .)(440
A good day for broaderdng
- - your porspectiye through
lie Meryl Streep &
CrinAPalicialRICOgRainN • 
t 4itte'l'AjEE11111111,,1livard Favorite To travel ar cultural Pursuits.Career efforts now lead to•
14i4CDustin Hoffman (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Trust hunches re business
NEW YORK (AP) - Meryl-
Streep and 'NAM Hoffman
appear to be odds-on favorites
to win Academy Awards for
their performances in
-Kramer vs. Kramer," ays
Newsweek magazine in
calling Miss Streep the first
American actress since Jane
Fonda to' rival the power of
such male stars as Hoffman
antAl Pacino.
in--a-five-page profile of
the blond actress in its Jan. 7
issue, the magazine says the
-first choice for the role of
Joanna - Kramer in the film
about a custody dispute was -
Kate Jackson, formerly., of
ABC's "Charlie's Angels."
Miss Streep was then not a
major star, with "The
Seduction of Joe Tynan," for
which she won wide acclaim,
still unreleased. But the
producers who interviewed
her for a minor role quickly
tapped her for the lead.
"I loved acting with her,"
; _ Roffman told Newsweek. "It's
like pTaying—Witt1.131111e Jean'
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meal just like it
for only 79t
'ANN,
°ewe" Your-Meal Friend's Meal
Chicken Fried Steak $2.39
Steak'n Stuff $2.69




Meals include Baked Potato or Ergpch Fries„ _ •
& Stockade Toast. 4
All-You-Can-EM SOUP 'N SALAD BAR, .just 99C with
Our Quafity Will Keep You Conlin' Back.




































































































THE ACES®IRA G CORN. JR
-The great differences
that disturb the peace of
mankind are not .about ends.
but means." -- Samuel John-
son.
Declarer had three top
losers in today's teetering
game. If he played the
spade suit himself, he might
well take no spade tricks
and go one down. Only if the
opponents led the spades
would he be safe. Or per-
haps he could manage for
them to have no safe leads.
Declarer. won the dia-
mond ace and played a high
trump with confidence. With
any decent trump _split he
planned on throwing a spade
loser on dummy's diamond
queen, using dummy's
trump eight as an entry.
West discarded on .the high
trump and now dummy's
sure entry was gone. How
should declarer plan to
make his game?
In actual play. declarer
blew his 'chance by leading
the queen of clubs, hoping
that Someone would duck
that trick. No luck there.
East won the ace and got
out safely with a diamond.
Declarer won the king and
drew the trumps, but now he
had to play the spades
himself. The high honors
were split, there was no way
to keep from losing three
spades and the vulnerable
game went on the junk pile_
Declarer should make the
game by giving the oppo-
nents the .1 lead when they
cannot afford to have it.
After the !first high trump
reviAls there is no entry to
durirmy. declarer should
play two more high trumps
and the king of diamonds.
Now he can lead the
queen of clubs Whichever
defender wins this trick is
NORTH
• Q 7 5
• 8 4 2
• Q 8 6
• K 9 4 3
1-4-A
WEST EAST
• K 9 4 3 • A 10 6
IP- • - • J 10 6
• J 10 9 3 2 • 7 5 4
• 10 7 6 5 • A J 8 2
SOUTH
• J 8 2
• A K Q9 7 5 3
• K K ' •
dfb Q
Vulnerable North-South
Dealer South The bidding
South West North East
IV Pass 2 • Pass
4 • Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead Jack of dia-
monds
stuck. He mttst either break
the spade suit to assure
declarer one winner, or he
must lead a diamond or a
club to give dummy a trick
that declarer could not
reach.
If the cards declarer
holds will not allow him to
cash the needed trick,
declarer should allow the
opponents every opportuni-











Force to game by making a
jump shift The objective is to
at least four hearts. If
rtner has the "right" cards,
-a slam May be in easy reach.
- - -
'end bridge qurs-trorrrto-Thir-freri-
Boa 12363 Dallas. Texas-15225.r



















Lovins & Buchanan Vows
Read In Home Ceremony
Beth Blankenship Lovins
and David Delbert Buchanan
were married at their home on
Olive Boulevard, Murray, on
Saturday, Dec. 72.
The unity ceremony was
written by the bride and
groom and performed by
Mark Blankenship, brother of
the bride. The vows contained
writings of Kahlil Gibran and
Anne-Morrow Lindbergh, as
well as an,nriginal Christmas
wedding - by Mona
Blankenship, alster-in-law of
the bride, and a statement by
the bride's son, Brian Lovins,
who also escorted her to the
altar.
Chuck and Mary Jane
Overbey were the honor at-
tendants.
The bride wore a dark green
velvet pantsuit and a Vic-
torian style satin blouse with
an antique cameo brooch
which had belonged to her
grandmother and mother. Her
old-fashioned bouquet was of
red carnations, holly, and red
berries, tied with long red.
velvet streamers. Her hair
was caught up with holly and
berries in a chignon effect.
The groom wore a three piece
light green velveteen suit and
white tucked shirt. The
groom, attendants, and family
members wore corsages or
boutonnieres of red carnations
and holly.
Vows were said before the
fireplace. The mantle, banked
with red poinsettias, short-
needle pine, and candles was
accented by two red and gold
satin covered wreaths, and
symbolizing wedding rings
trimmed with ea Christmas
ornaments froth the bride's
childhood.
A wedding supper of hot and
cold hors' deurves and
relishes, Russian wedding
cookies, boiled - custard,
wedding cake, and cham-
pagne punch was hosted by
the bride's parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Macon Blankenship, and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Darnell.
The tiered cake topped with
satin wedding bells and the
cut-crystal punch bowl were
surrounded by holly and
berries. The antique lace table
cover and the crystal swan
candle holders had been used
at the bride's parents' wed-
ding.
Music before the ceremony
and for the evening festivities
was provided by Todd Hill,
cousin of the bride, Jame"
Buchanan, the groom's father'
who is lead violinist for the
'hsfeeTtas 'band; and' Mr: and-
Mrs. Guy Hill, uncle and aunt
of the bride.
Todd Hill played "Ava
Maria," selections from the
Nutcracker Suite, and the
Lohengrin processional and
triumphal. Mr. Buchanan
played a violin solo, "We've







Several styles tc choose from--- Sizes Infants
Thru Boy's 8 Girl's 78
Retail Price





Ladies Leather Boot s$ 
1500
Others 40% Off Discount Price
ReguIarly To 565 00
The SHOE SNACK
Southside Court Square
.Vr. and Mrs: David Delbert Buchanan
bridal dance, and the duo
played requests throughout
the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Hill'
sang several religious
selections, and the guests sang
Christmas carols. -
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan are
living in Murray while Mrs.
Buchanan is continuing a
Master's Degree in' Thebtre
Arts at Murray ,State
"a5 Aft,
NTIAL, 1Deox-AMI,
 By Abigail Van Buren__-
Shows No Class
University, while on leave
from Whites Creek Com-
prehensive High School,
Nashville, Tenn. Mr.
Buchanan is a- graduate of
Clarksville High School and
the OSA Naval School,.Great
Lakes, Ill. He is employed at
the Holiday Inn and will be
beginning instructor training
as a Hair Stylist after January
DEAR ABBY: Danny and I have been married for 13
years. and ever since last summer I've had something on my
mind that bothers me.-
Danny and I went back to his hometown to attend his 10th
high school reunion. (It was the first he ever attended.l
Basically we have a good marriage. Danny „is a steady
worker, doesn't drink, smoke or chase: We have three nice
chittirerir. and -firniest-to-gosscirmss---4ars4ty-- mon -1Fiot
sometimes very inconsiderate. -
Well, Danny and I walked into the reunion party together,
and that was about all J saw of him for five hours t He ig-
nored me the whole time while he was off laughing and talk-
ing with old classmates. I just_sat there, all choked up, feel-
ing like a leper. -
Abby, I am not a dog. so there's no reason for him to be
ashamed of me. but he didn't introduce me to a soul!.
On the way home I told him how hurt I was, and he didn't
even apologize for ignoring me. He said, "You should have
introduced yourself around And Made you own good time!"
Was I wrong, or was he?
NO DOG IN DETROIT
DEAR NO DOG: HE was. %rid I hope your letter reminds
others who attend class reunions to be especially con-
siderate and attentive to a spouse who knows no one and
feels left out and lost amid the merrymaking and excite-
ment.
-DEAR ABBY: In 4 recent column, you said: "Snakes make
wonderful pets for retired people and apartment dwellers.
They're odorless, clean. quiet and don't need to be groomed
or walked. And another plus—you won't have .to worry
about anybody stealing them."
Well, Abby, that's where you are wrong. My house was
burglarized last month, and what do think was stolen? My
stereo and my 8400t boa 'constrictor that I'd had since he
was little.
DAVE WOODMAN: POLK CITY, FLA.
DEAR DAVE: I titi'd it difficult to believe that anyone
would steal an 8-foot boa constrictor. May I put the squeeze
on you for some documentation?
_ DEAR 'ABBY; My problem is my neighbor. lie's divorced.
retired and lives across the hall from my husband- and me.
This pest rings my bell al ieast 10 times a day asking ill
-need" anything. If I tell h.rn I'm busy he asks me stupid
questions and engages me in conversation anyway. Ile loves
to visit- What a bore he
Last evening, after working 16 hours, my husband came
home exhausted. Five minutes later "Mr. Pest" rang our
bell, and my husband invited him in yet! I nearly blew my
top. ••
My husband says the man is lonely and he hales to hurt
his feelings. What feelings? I have to peek in the hall to see
if this pest is around before I go out to empty my trash. If he
sees me in the hall, he follows me into my apartMent. I told
dance or something, but it didn't sink in.
also manage this apartment building and I don't ha4 time
tstkill with this baring mad,
him once to to to the Senior Citizen Center and pkay cards or
Abby, besides cleaning. cooking and caring for four cats, I
Thanks for listening. I
_ _ - - -
KO no sympathy from others I've
told-this- to.
READY TO SCREAM
DEAR READY: "Mr. Pest" sounds as though he could be
mentally disturbed. Treat him as you would • nagging child.
Give him five r 10 minutes of your undivided attention.
then ten him gently but firmly that you have many daily
chores to do and have no more time for visiting. That
pathetic man needs some friendly understanding.
Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's
_pew booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know," write Abby:
132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose $l and •
kag, stumped 128 mita), self-addressed envelope, please._
The New Providence
Homemakers Club will meet
Tuesday.. Jan. 8. at 1 p.m. at
the home of Sylvia Puckett.
All members and interested
persons are urged to attend.
- At the December meeting
held at the home of Dorval
Hendon a potluck meal was
served. Gifts were exchanged
and secret pals for the year
Mattie Lou Busier
To Be Hostess At
Paris Road Meet -
MattieLou Buster will open
her home for the meeting of
the Paris Road Homemakers
Club to be held Tuesday, Jan.
8, at 1 p.m..
All members and interested
persons are urged to attend, a
club spokesman said.
The club held its December
potluck meal at the home of
Lydia Sue Collins with Lucille




lesson will be held at her kerne
with the date and time to be
announced. Sally Henson had
the roll call.
The recreation was led by
Amy Wilson. Gifts were ex-
changed.
Others present were Topsy
Brandon, Louise Dunn, Ola
McIntosh, Charlene Curd,
Alice Steely, Barbara White,
and Mary Alice Gee, mem-
bers; Louise Morgan,
Faustine Walker, Jewel.
Outland, and Little Brandy-
Curd, visitors.
Caldwell Home Is
See- ne Dorcas- Meet
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church held its holiday
potluck dinner at the home of
Mrs. Codie Caldwell, Dudley
Drive, Murray, on Dec. 18.
Dr. Halene H: Visher
presented the devotional
thoughts.
Gifts were presented to the
class teacher, Mrs. Eugene
Tarry, and the assistant class
teacher, Dr. Visher, by the
class members with the class




The first woman to fly solo
from England to Australia
was Amy Johnson in 1930:
:Neu, Providence Homemakers Club To
ELDRIDGE. BovHold-Tuesday Meet At Puckett Home Dr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Eldridge of Conroe, Texas.
announce the adoption of their
baby boy, Jonathan- - Scott,
born Dec 24, weighing six
pounds 11 ounces ahd
measuring 20 inches.
The mother is the former
Debbie Vellemes of Port
Arthur, Texas. The father is a
pediatrician in Conroe.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Leroy' Eldridge
,of Murray Route 8 and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Vellemes of
Pozt. Arthur, Texas. Great
grandparents are Mrs. Jetta
Houston -and Mrs. Lonnie
Eldridge. both of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Williams of
Port Arthur, and Mrs. Vatarie
Vellemes of Anahuac, Texas.
were revealed. .fl members
drew names for the 1980 secret
Mrs. Puckett presided at the
business session. Patsy Pit-
tman directed the recreation
with Opal Shoemaker inning
the &kir prize.
Those present included Iva
Mae Allbritten, Dorothy Cook,
Deedy Dunn, Beth Falwell,
Fonda Grogan, Dorval
Hendon, Gail Herndon and
Joshua, Maudie Kennedy,
Wanda -Osbron, Peggy Taylor
and Chip, Bonicha Williams
.ad Christopher, and Van
Pittman. Marsha Dale and
Michael were guests.
Mrs. Noble hiqua To Open her Home.
For Coldwater Homemakers Meeting
The home of Mrs. Noble
Fuqua will be the scene of the
meeting of the Coldwater
Homemakers Club to be held
Tuesday, Jan. 8, at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell will
present the craft lesson .on
"Quilting" at the meeting. All
memmbers and interested
persons are urged to attend.
The December potluck
luncheon was held at the home
of Mrs. Freelan Youngblood.
The table was decorated in the
holiday motif. Handmade
ornaments were used on the
decorated tree.
Gifts were exchanged and
sunshine friends were
revealed. Names were drawn
for the coming year.
Mrs. Cathy Adams presided
at the business meeting. Mrs.
I,agena Bazzell gave reports.
Others present included
Mesdames Arlene Adams,
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Seabury, Brigance
and Kupper, P.S.C.
Urology, Adult and Pediatric
announce the
relocation of their Office
to
220 Lone Oak, Road, .
Paducah, Ky.
Effective January 2, 1980
James C. Seabury Jr., MD
William H. Brigance, MD





All you can eat
only$1 59
Now N.lendy's has allot
your salad favorites.













In this lesson, taken from the story of
the career of Simon Peter, we learn
that Jesus Christ always observes the
frailties and the strong points in the life
of every person, and then works with
each one to the end that weaknesses
may be overcome and the highest
potential may be realized for the glory
of God and the benefit of others.
John 13:38-38
Jesus Christ informed the disciples
that He was going to take His departure
from them, and declared that they
could nolfollow Him. He wanted them
to continue loving one another, thereby
proving to all who observed their
devotion that they were His disciples.
Motivated by love for his -Lord, Peter
impulsively and hastily declared that
regardless of the inability of others to
follow Him, he was ready to accompany
Rim and to die in the process if that be
necessary. Knowing full well that Peter
did not have the spiritual stamina to
substantiate his avowal, Christ bluntly
told him that he would deny Him three
times before the cock crowed in the
morning.
- John 18:25-27
On three different occasions during
the trials of the Lord Jesus, Peter
denied that he *as a disciple of the
Saviour, whereupon the cock crew in
lulfillment of the prediction of Christ.
Any person who gets out of communion
with the Lord, out of fellowship with
Christians, and consorts with evil
wro
thing.
denying his Lord, Peter had shed bitter
tears over his sin, and had made full
and frank confession of it, whereupon
he had received forgiveness and had
been restored to ,sweet fellowship with
Christ, but he was in need of restoration
to service also.
Following the delightfhl breakfast
which Christ had provided and
prepared for the disciples, Christ again
turned His attention to Peter and dealt
with hen.
To Peter, Christ put the pointed
question:. "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest
thou me more than these?" By that
question Christ was asking, "Do you
love me deeply and devotedly?"
Peter's response was equivalent to
saying, "I have an affection, for thee,"
or"! am a friend of yours." Then Christ
repeated His question,_ using the
stronger word for "love," and- Peter
replied by using the weaker word for
-love." The third time Christ asked the
question He used Peter's word for
"love." Crying out with anguish Peter
said: "Lord, thou knowest all things,
thou knowestthat I love the." He meant
that he had a genuine affection for
Christ.
Christ commissioned Peter to "feed"
the lambs and the sheep which
belonged to the Lord. He was to care for
them as a physician attends his
patients, as a sentinel guards the
sleeping soldiers, as a leader guides his
followers, and as a parent provides for
children. Christ is eager and anxious
ovellim_anito_express that
love for Him in faithful service,
regardless-of what it might cost orJohn 2115.11.




Hazel and Mason's Chapel
United Methodist Churches
We talk about the complexlilemmas
we face in the main live denominational
churches in hushed tones as if we hoped
they would disappear without effort on
our part. As we think about the con-
tinued decrease in church attendance
why not take a good look at Christian
Education. We will then need to re-
examine our attitude toward a new
educational adventure.
Christian Education implies an
examination of, a looking at, and in-
volvement with the ideas-and concetits
_ come_inmtact with as_we face life.
Christian Education can result in a -
change in actions, orientation, ideas,
and or philosophy of life. It means an
active participation, both mental and
spiritual which leads to a change in life
style.
When we add the concept Christian to
Education, we do not detract from the
basic meaning of education, but simply
add the spiritual dimension. Our'
particiption then becomes spiritual,
added to the mental.
Christian Ecucation as it involves
each of us should mean an increase in
Church attendance, more active par-
ticiption and stronger committment on
the part of all. Christian Education can
not be concerned only with children, but
it must be concerned with helping every
Mifrray Ledger & Times
USPS 306-700
Publisher Walter I, Apperson
Editor R Gene McCutcheon
The Murray Ledger & Tunes is published
every afternoon except Sundays July 4. Christ-
mas Day, New \ ear's Day and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers, Inc. lt N 4th St.
Murray, Ky 40071 Second Clam, Postag• PalCLIt .
Murray. Ky 421371
SUBSCIUPTION-RATZS. la _areas served 1st
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person to learn to live and grow as
Christians on an ever changing and
difficult road through life.
God's word makes it very clear that
we should grow in the grace and
knowledge of Our Lord Jesus Christ (2
Pet. 2:18), and that we as Christians
should study to show ourselves lilt>:
proved unto God, a worirmari that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth (2 Tim. 2:15).
Not forsaking the assembling of our-
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TAAT5 WI-10 youta!"
EARTILINE
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose Is to answer
questions and solve problems - fast. U
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartlinb, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies wpl
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE : In December 1978, my
mother, aged 85 at the time, became ill.
She was unable to go to the bank, buy
groceries, etc. She had her life savings 
. irtakingeccount and had signed a
,ptdrkt the hajildo,,,nay brother's name,
so that if she were unable to withdraw
her funds, he could do it for her.
Unfortunately, my brother withdrew
all of her funds and closed her account.
The amount was over 810,000. It was a
big shock to Mother when she 'went to
the bank topithdraw some money.
My brotWer is using the money to
benefit his Immediate frimily and has
left our mother poor. Since she receives
a railroad retirement benefit, she has
that to look forward to. However, my
brother waits for her to cash her check
and then takeit almost all of it cart of her
purse. -She Just says that she doesn't
know what to do, that she can't
prosecute her own son.
Can you suggest something to help
this poor woman? I am ashamed of this
situation and will notgive my name or
Initials. Please ansieer in the paper.
We suggest that your mother contact





1822-1976 By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
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The son. of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn of Murray was officially
reported missing in action by the U. S. government after the ship
on which he served as, a member of a gunners' crew was torpedoed.
The 19 xe_a_r old youth, Orval Kuhn, was a member of the U. S. Navy,
ser --abbar- a a fec--k-V-eiFifre srarriie.4"i
the week of Oct. 22,'142. It was also the week in which 122
Calloway men were being called up for service examinations.
Further, it was the week that C. Ray sold his profitable bus line
to the Greyhound Company. Sixty-one men were called up in the
November quota subject to examination and induction. The DI. -
ember call-up numbered 108 when m„Arriea in-en were being mus-
tered into service for the first time during the war.
In more than one way was the tranquility of_Calloyvay County
being torpedoed: The new war had been thrust upon America, de-
spite the general knowledge by observant interpreters of foreign
policy that it would occur with stunning effects; the other was the
displacement of hundreds of families being evacuated out of the
Tenileiiee River bottomiandi in preparation for the inundation
when waters would be impounded behind the huge new TVA dam
under construction at -Gilhertsville.
The location of Kentucky Dam was a source of litigation and
controversy prior to the final determination. The proposed site at
. Aurora was a front, runner as was the Patterson landing site near
the Tennessee state lint, the latter a favorite of the U. S. Corps
of Engineers because of the generous outcroppings of limestone
on both sides of the, river, assuring excellent foundation. The ultimate
location was effected, no doubt, by the hefty political influence of
Senator Alben Barkley, who uriderstandingly desired the site to
be as near as possible to his home city of Priducah.
The political maneuverings for the location of the proposed
dam was the source of heated controvery in Calloway County,
because of the impact on the social and economic life of hundreds
— f tienr-families in the valley of Calloway. Prior to the advent of
modernisik fitriiiinge-iliPer valley waillte one -dependable t:ource
of a corn crop under most conditions, particularly so in the dry _
years when c•orn crop failures were a blight over the entire county.
In addition, the little. school houses, country stores, churches, ceme-
teries ak-Well as the homes were subject to mass migration provided
the dam wal constructed in Marshall County. But it catne to pass
and a veil of tears hung over the countryside. It took many years
to erase the pall of disappointment left in the hearts of families
traditional bound to the bottomlands.
Toi.pe Cotintsed
money, or some of it, it might be
possible for her to get it back. Steps of
some kind should be taken to stop
further abuses by the son. We suggest
that you try talking with your brother.
If you cannot reason with him, contact
a family counselor in a social service
agency or talk the matter over with
your clergyman. If you know for sure
that your brother has committed these
crimes against your mother, you can
press charges against him yourself.
Someone must consult an attorney. If
something is to be done, you or your
mother will have.to take the first steps.
HEARTLIRE; I Wfe recently 
developed* severe allei:gy, for which I
must take three shots eacfrile.-WIII
Medicare Part "B" pay for allergy
shots? - P.N. —
Yes, Medicare will pay 80 percent of
the reasonable charges for allergy
shots.
Heartlfne has Just revised our 1979
Heartline's guide to Medicare to con-
tain all the changes that will affect your
Medicare coverage for 1980. To order
the 1980 edition, send $1.75 to Hear-
tline's Guide to Medicare, 114 E.
Dayton St., W. Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
HEARTUNE: My Wife and I have
both wonted all of our lives. Now that
we have both retired, we intend to
travel. We never had time to travel
before. Can-you tell me how to get a
passport? - L.S.
First, apply for your passport long in
advance of your trip. You must have
Proof of your U. citkinship
(generally a birth certificate if you
were born in the U.S. or a
naturalization certificate if you were
born abroad), two identical front-view
photos of yourself, two inches square' in
size, proof of Identity and a fee of $14
($10 if you have had a recently expired
passport _and present--it- with your
present application). You may apply at
any passport agency, and in some
communities, at the clerk of the court
or at post offices.
Remember - many countries
require visas. This endorsement, or
stamp from a foreign govehnnent,
permits you to visit that country for a
specified purpose and for a limited
time. Apply directly to the embassies or
consulates of the countries you plan to
visit, or go through a travel agency.
Vou will need your passport first




NEW YORK  AP) - Back in
"-I•tovernber 1910; Whin iiirrvias selling
on the free London market for less than
$40 an ounce, a Swiss banker in Zurich
was quoted as saying its use as a hedge
against turmoil were over.
"Gold is now an industrial com-
modity more than anything else," he
said. "It is being bought on its merit as
a commodity, not as a hedge against
inflation or monetary upsets, as in the
Past."
He was wrong, of course. Gold prices
now exceed $600, and the reasons are
clear: economic and political turmoil is
frightening people out of paper
currency and into something that has
universal acceptance.
Gold is acceptable. In primitive
societies and in modern ones it has been
a medium of exchange for goods and
services. It has been so since recorded
history. Its mystique, its acceptability
has been consistent.
Despite this, it has proven to be un-
predictable, too. Just 18 months ago a
trader at a major London bullion house
commented: "There's just too much
gold around. I don't think we'll see $200
this year."
Two hundred dollar-an-ounce geld
was reached on Aug. 1, 1978. Buyers,
said another London dealer, included
"everybody from top to bottom, the
whole works." NB, be said,. he thought
future increases would be "a little more
sedate."
Wrong again. On Thursday morning,
Jan. 3, 1980, a New York dealer was
quoting a price of 6830 an ounce, about
16 times the London price of November
1970, and more than three times the
price on Aug. 1, 1978.
Gold was being sought for some old,
old reasons: as security, as a
storehouse of value, as a medium of
exchange, reasons that grow in
proportion to political and economic
turmoil.
Among the fears are a deterioration
of currencies and the possible ex-
propriation of prtvate property. With
gold selling at more than $9,600 a
pound, an individual can tansfer assets
Bible Thought
The Cord atso will he a refuge for
the oppressed, a refuge in time of
trouble. Psalm 9:9
The lord rs our refuge and strength.
Mr) can harm us while in His 'Care'
look to the lord for your source of
total love and care in good limes .as
;VA is in lima roTyrciuble
 to goldLpack 'kis property and flee,
knowing that with Tan
something of value.
Even before this level of -turmoil is
reached, economic instability% -lives"
. investors and savers sound reasons for
buying gold. The values of many im-
portant currencies have become badly"
diluted by oversupply, by inflation. The
same cannot be done to gold; its supply
is limited.
A good deal of the increases over the
past twk) years appear to have resulted
from people and governments trying to
escape the dilution of inflation. Arabs,
for example, escaping from dollar
Inflation.
But political turmoil now seems to
have magnified the fears.
Added to the mix are the activities of
the speculators and the industrial
users, some of whom also speculate for
self-protection.
Is there a chance that- gold prices
could fall? Well, what would you say the
chances are for non-inflated curren-
cies, for economic cooperation, for
political stability? For peace on earth?
ITE TO PoLITIC IANS
As a service to our readers, The
Murray Leger & • Times
periodically publishes the addresses
ithe_.-state_and _tesieral Lelecied_
representatives serving our area.
EK,DERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
May be reached through .the
congressional switchboard, 202-224-
3121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
. Sen. Walter D.Iluddieston •
3327 Dirksen Building' Washingfroi,
D. C. 20510 •
Sen. Wendeilli. Ford
'.4l07 DirkSen Building
Washington, D. C. 205101
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Wathingtort, 0, C. 20511 ,
-SIATELEVPl;
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session by dialing 1-
564-2500 or by writing to them in care
of the State Capitol Building
Frankfort, Ky. 40601.. Bono.
addresses -of state legislator,
serving Calloway County are:'
Sen. Richard Weisenherger
Route 7
a field, Ky. 42064i
Looking Back
10 Years Ago
Marine Lance Corp. Clyde M. Lowery
is serving with the Headquarters and
Service Battalion at the Headquarters
of Fleet Marine Force, Pacific Camp H
M Smith in Oahu, Hawaii.
Pvt. Johnny Lewis Lane, Jr., is now
stationed at Fort Gordon, Ga. He
enlisted in the Army on Aug. 13 and took
his basic training at Fort Jackson, S. C.
Deaths reported include Dees
Bynum, 60, Claude T. Lawrence, 81.
and Coy Colley, 67. .
Elected as new officers of the Murray
Board of Education were M. H. Ryan,
chairman, Bethel Richardson, vice
president, Fred Schultz, secretary, and
Ruth Lassiter, treasurer.
Miss Nancy Key Williams, daughter
of Mr. ad Mrs. Charles Hilton
Williams, was married to Donald Wade
Lovett, son of Mr. and--Mrs. Damon
.Lovettyon Nev. -06 at the Salem Baptist
Church.
Births reported include a boy, Joel
Don, to Mr. and Mrs. Jesald Driver on
Dec. 30, and a girl, Tracy Leann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Higgins on Dec. 31.
.)0 Years Igo
Beginning Jan. 6, the Murray Mer-
chants listed in a page ad today will
shower some lucky shopper with a
large array of gifts as an inducement to
bring them in to see their large
assortment of new merchandise.
Deaths reported include the Rev
Dennis Hubbard and Mrs. Oran
Outland, 40.
The"Murray Knights will resume play
tonight with Sedalia on the home court
at the Carr Health Building, Murray
State College in the Atomic Valley
Independent Basketball League. Team
members include Joe, Parker, Chico
Reyes, Larry McClure, Don Williams.
Len Mahony, Ron Schue, Don Dowdy,
Herb Longworth, John Daniels, George
Druza_and Dan
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs
Paul Washburn, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore O'Bryan, and a boy to Mr
and Mrs. Earl Stalls.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Ulysses" starring Kirk Douglas and
Anthony Quinn.
:30 Y oars Ago
Searching parties continued their
efforts to locate the three hunters'
missing since before dawn Jan. 1 when
they left Murray on a Kentucky Lake
Duck Hunt. The meh have been iden- •
tilted as Robert Healy, 31, and Eugene
Slocum, 30, both students at Murray
State College, 4id Talmadge Burkeen,
35, a native of the Faxon Community.
Fresh homegrown tomatoes in
January-a rare treat-but Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Parks of near Harris Grove
reported that this was one dish on a
recent menu. They said that the
tomatoes' were grown in their garden.
Degtbs Jecoorted_. include Lee
. Ferguson, 88.
• "Stub Wilson caught a 2% pound bass
and Grayson McClure a 314 fish at
Cypress Creek on Dec. 30. Dane
McClure accompanied them," from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around .
Murray" by James C. Williams.
B'Wwreported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Eunice Housden on Dec. N,
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Myers on' Dec. 30. -
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks spent the
holidays with their daughter And
family, Mr. and Mrs. Reward Koenen
and daughter, Cindy, of Port Chester,
Conn.
Today In History-
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Jan. 4, the fourth
day of 1980. There are 362 days left in
The year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Jan. 4, 1790, President George
Washington delivered the first message
on the state of the nation.
On this date:
In 1642, Sir Isaac Newton, who wrote
the law of gravity, was born.
In 1938, the Briti.sh postponed a plan
for the partition of Palestine.
In 1951, North Korean ana Chinese
forces took Seoul in Korea.
In 1972, Pakistan sought talks with
India after the war that resulted in East
Pakistan becoming the independent
state of Bangladesh.
In 1978, President Carter conferred
with Egypt's President Sadat in Aswan
Ten years ago, Israel said it downed
two Egyptian fighter planes attacking
across the Suez Canal, while Egypt said
it downed one Israeli jet.
Five years ago, President Gerald
Ford set up a Special commission to
look into allegations of wrongdoing by
the CIA.
One year ago, President Carter,
Britain's Prime Minister Callaghan.
France's President Giacard D'Estaing
and West Germany's Chancellor Sch-
midt opened a two-day summit on the
Caribbean island of Giiideloupe.
Today's Birthdays: Actress Jane
Wyman is 68. Former CIA director
William Colby is 60.
Thought For Today: We always have
time enough, if we will but use it right
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BODY CONTROL — Murray State freshman guard Mont Sleets (10) shows his
body control on this driving layup during last night's Raceiwin over Missouri-St.
Lbuls.
Staff-Photos By David Hibbitts
Sports Milierray ger & Times
/MU Warms Up For OVC With
93-66 Win Over Mo.-St. Louis
By DAVID HIBBM'S
Sports Editor
Murray warmed- up for its
conference schedule last night
by handily defeating Missouri-
St. Louis, 93-66, at Racer
Arena before 2,600 fans who
were braving the first snow of
the year.
Despite running into some
early foul trouble, Gary
Hooker joined Mont Sleets as
the Racers' leading scorers
with 17 points apiece. Also
scoring in double figures for
Murray, while coming off the
bench, was Allen Mann who
accounted for only two points
on the Memphis—Texas trip.
The Racers needed 10
minutes before they began to
pull away from the early
shooting of the Rivermen.
After Sleets hit two of his 11
free throws to give Murray an
18-16 lead, they never looked
-back.
A 15-2 spurt, including eight
points by Sleets, pushed the
lead ta_31-18. Another basket
on a followup by Sleets made
the score 33-20 before coach
Ron Greene rested him.
Greene was relatively
happy with the victory., after
his team's layoff since
December 22.
"I didn't know much about
them (UMSEL)," Greene
admitted. "I thought they
were worthy opposition. They
were better than we expected.
They came out a lot better
than their record indicated.
"We shifted into a 2-3 zone
because Gary was in foie!,
trouble. We were not doing a
lot on defense. I told him I
%anted him to play with four
'fouls)."
After picking up his fourth
foul at just 17:49 of the second
half, Hooker took a rest on the
bench but returned shortly
and continued to play well for
the next 12 minutes with 10
second-half points and a
blocked shot.
Mann had two of the team's
five rejections for the game,
with Glen Green and Jerry
Smith picking up the other
two.
From the field, Murray had
one of its hottest nights with a
54.8 percentage. The Racers
were blistering in the second
half with 20-for-30 and a 66.7
mark.
We got our hands on the
ball in the second half and--
were able to convert," Greene
said. "We executed well; we
shot well off the picks.
The Racers also controlled
the game both on the boards
and—at- the free throw line.
They outrebounded Missouri-
St. Louis 40-32, with 11 going to
team-leading Hooker and hit
73,§ percent at the line.
Murray_ State travels to
Rucks  6416
Berme 2 4 6
Kirby 2 4 12
Harris  2412
Houston 3. 4 .6
Jenkins 1 0 0
Scheiter  1 4 4 4 1 1 6
Kinder  1 3 0 0 3 0 2
Brown _  0 0 0 0 0 2 0
TOTALS 28 1210 12 22 23 66
MURRAY STATE
fg fga ft Its reb pf tp
Hooker  6 10 5 7 11 4 17
Green  3 5 0 1 1 0 6
Bates  3 5 0 0 6 0 6
Sleets  3 11 11 12 3 3 17
Hammonds  3 7 1 1 0 4 7
Davis, W.  3 5 2 2 5 2 8
Boyd  1 3 0 0 1 3 2
Davis, M.  2 2 2 2 0 1 6
Mann •  5 5 2 4 5 1 12
Smith  1 3 2 4 3 1 4
Snow  1,30 1 2 1 2
Adams  0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Harris  3 3 0 0 0 0 6
Strouse  0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 34 1225 34 40 20 93
Halftime: Mo St. Louis 28, Murray 42.
Teehairals: Harris, IUMS114. Atten-
dance: 2,600. Murray's next game:
Saturday. Jan. 5, at University of Akron.
Akron Saturday night for its
first game against a con-
ference opponent. Greene
warned about 4he hazards of
playing a ̀ Wan+ Murray had
not faced in the OVC.
"I would rather have this
one than the other previous)
two to go into the conference,"
Greene said. "I think Akron
will be skyhigh. They want to
show they're worthy of OVC
opposition."
Akron, admitted to the
conference last year, is not yet
in competition for the OVC
championship.
1140.-ST. LOUIS
fg fga ft fta reb pf tp
DeGeare  2•••-9 0 1 3 3 4
9 11 0 1
2 7 2 2
6 10 0 0
6 12 0 0
1 3 4.4
0 3 0 0
MICHAEL DAVIS (22) going up for two of his, six
point: for Murray State. .
Vols Suspend Johnson And Threeths For UK Game
KNOXVILLF:, Tenn. (AP)
— Tennessee basketball coach
'Don DeVoe has suspended
star .forward Reggie Johnson
and top reserve, Chuck
Threet4 for the second time
in less than a week.
The players, who missed the
Indiana game last Friday
night because of a team rule
infraction, will be out for at
least two games. DeVoe said
Thursday.
Tennessee hosts the Ken-
tucky Wildcats in Knoxville
Saturday night and travels to
Gainesville for Wednesday
night's game against the
Florida Gators.
• "Next Thursday, I will meet
therri----atatl- They' are
willing to accept the rules and
regulations that apply to all
Members of the team, they
























histhseited NIA Mails Cosier
BARRETT'S
SERVICE ENTER
j 639 S. 4th St.
L Phone 753-0868
In the meantime, they will
participate . in a running
program each morning under
the supervision Of the
coaching staff.
"I am pleased with the
attitude they showed about
participating in the running
program." De,Voe said. •
Johnson. an All-
Southeastern Conference
seleMon last year and third
on the Vols'. all-time scoring
list, averaged 19.2 points a
game this season, while
Threeths, a center, recorded
5.4 points a contest.
Johnson and Threeths were
Getting Ready For Their Own 'War'
Oilers Jittery As They Prepare For Steelers
suspended for the Indiana
.game Dec. 28 after missing
the team's evening meal. The
nationally ranked Hoosiers
downed the Vols 70-68 in the
Cabrillo Classic in San Diego.
The latest iufraction came
after the Vols beat Ole Miss 65-
64 Wednesday night in
Jackson, Miss.
DeVoe said the team spent
Wednesday night in Memphis
and "we asked the players to
be in their room by a
designated hour.
"Reggie and Chuck were
deliberately not there and I
By The Associated Press
Facing the Steelers in
Pittsburgh is a little like going;
off to war, so it isn't surprising
that the Houston Oilers may
be suffering from some
preinvasion jitters.
_
The Oilers and their coach,
Bum Phillips, are normally an
easy-going group., but two
incidents Thursday indicated
that they may be coming down
with a . case of "Pittsburgh
Paranoia- a very common
Watkins Signs With MSU
Victor Watkins, a highly
touted wit‘ receiver from
Hopkinsville PKy. ) High
School, has become the sixth
area prep product to sign an
Ohio Valley Conference grant-
in-ajd with Murray State
University.
The 6-2, 205-pound Watkins
was credlte,d _with 45 recep-r
lions for 750 - yards this past
season in helping Hopkinsville
and coach Dan Sandberg- to a
6-5 record.
"I bet be was the best high
school receiver in the state
last year," said Sundberg.
"He's, a super athlete and I'm
happy- he chose Murray to
play football."
Watkins, who has been
clocked at 0:4.5 over 40 yards,
was an all-state, All-Western
Kentucky,Cioaference and all-
area sefie` an his senior
season. A two-year letterman.
Wbtkins was signed by Racer
assistant cbach Tommie
Liggins.
"He has size, speed and
natural ability to stepright in
and contribute to our
program," said Murray State
coach Mike Gottfried. "We've
been impressed with his
overall athletic skills as *a
football and basketball player4
There is no question that he
has excellent potential."
Watkins is also a standoL,
for the Hopkinsville basket-
ball team as he is averaging
15] points and 8.5 rebounds as
a starter.
Other high school standouts
signed by Murray State during
Victor Wendel;
the 'current recruiting cam-
paign include Greg Wright
and John Alexander (Heath
High School), Greg Kerr
(Mayfield High School), Jeff
Lancaster (Christian County
High School) and Ronnie Fike
white station High School),
Murray Women Lose To
Louisville In Rematch
The Murray women's
liaskebalt team' suffered its
fifth setback against six wins
in an 82-70 loSs.at Louisville
last night'. The loss also left
tk,4410 Racers with a 1-1
recoKin KWIC action.
The win for Louisville
avenged a 90-79 loss alphoturray
late in November. Louisville's
Janet McNew took scoring
honcirs with 32 points while
Valerie Owens totaled 16
- - rebounds.- *
For gurray, Bridgette
Wyche led thegtoring with 18
points and tied Lisa Lamar
with six rebounds.
Louisville hit 48 percent of
its shots while Murray had to
settle for 42.9 percent. Murray
will host UT-Martin at 7 p.m.
in Racer Arena Saturday
night.
ailment in the National
Football League, The
Steelers, who destroyed.
Houston 34-5 in last year's
American Football Con-
ference Championship game,
meet the Oilers Sunday in
..Pittsburgh forthe AF.C.10e,!:
— Quarterback Dan
Pastorini, recovering from a
groin injury that sidelined him
last week, shoved a writer
through a door and had to be
restrained by Phillips. No
Punches were exchanged but
the writer's jacket was torn as
the two fell through the door.
— In a rare 'move, Phillips
closed the team's workout
from the press. Several Pit-









TAMPA BAY (API — They
are football's own small.
Miracle, a team of unknowns,
rarely exposed on national
television, hidden away in the
closet. Now they are about to
complete a giant-sized step up
in class.
Would you believe the
Tampa Bay Bucs in the Super
Bowl?
Nah, no way, you say. The
Mics are losers. Twenty-six
times in a row over two dreary
seasons: }tow could the Bucs
be in the Super Bowl? -
Just sit back *and watch it
happen.
How court! the Mets make it
to the World Series in 190? By
having everybody un-
derestimate them, that's how.
-Antinew-the-Buesigtre-geht84.-,
pull the same kind,of surprise
a decade later.
The earmarks are all there.
Consider that the Rams may




Consider that the Bucs' 3-4
defense led the league and
Robertson, who covers the
Oilers for the Houston Post,
were injured in the scuffle that
the writer said had been
simmering for sonie,,time.
Pastorini has not talked to
,Robertson for much of the
season because the quar-
terback was annoyed
several stories that had ap-
peared in the Post, Robertson
said.
Robertson had quoted
Pastorini in Thursday's paper
after listening to a local
broadcaster's taped com-
ments from the quarterback.
"He told me not to quote him
in the paper unless I talked to
him," said Robertson, told
him I. couldn't do that if he
didn't talk to me. I told him I
had a job to do and was trying
to do it the best way I could."
Pastorini refused to com-
ment on the fracas.
Phillips put the Oilers
through their paces in secret
at Rice Stadium. He
parently was seeking to avoi
a recurrence of last week's
incident, in which film of a
sideline interview picked up a
special ers loan g
scheme and was aired on a
San Diego sportscast the night
before the game.
Apparently what newsmen
couldn't see at the practice
was good news for the Oilers.
Pastorini, who didn't play last
Saturday in the Oilers' 17-14
victory over San Diego, was
upgraded from doubtful to
questionable, which means he
has a 50-50 chance of playing.
Before the scuffle with..
Robertson, Pastorini said,
"There are certain things I
have tó be able to do, but I'm
Be In Super Bowl
Stays Behind Them
battered quarterbacks with
far more experience than
Vince Ferragamo of the
Rams.
Consider the home crowd
that will have Tampa Bay
playing at an emotional
feverish pace.
Believe the Bucs. And start
figuring out a formula for
them against Pittsburgh.
The Picks:
TAMPA BAY 21, LOS
ANGELES 13: The Rams are
here on a pass — a 50-yard,
nothing-tolose heave by
Ferragamo in the dying
minutes against Dallas. The
Bucs are here on a solid 60-
minute wipeout of a pretty
good Philadelphia-team. Keep
that in mind.
Also renieiriber that the
Bucs beat LA convincingly
• here early -in the seaset when
LA was a whole lot healthier
than it is now.
So play a hunch and take
this " underdog. Remember
what happened to the
favorites last week.
PITTSBURGH 2 7 ,
HOUSTON 7: The Steelers are
awesome. Plain and simple.
They won't let Houston's
secondary sit back there
waiting for passes the way San
Diego did.
The Oilers won last week on
emotion - and perfect
execution. The Steelers,
however, force mistakes-and
then take advantage of them.
Pittsburgh is making the
Super Bowl an annual outing.
And that's as it should be for




handed Murray its third loss
in four games, 72-27, Thursday
night. \
Jim test led Murray in
scoring- ith 7. Al Wells and
JOhn Hilton each netted 4.
Jeff _ ens. and_ Bab
Billington each totalled 3
while Kyle ,Owens, David
McCuiston and Tim Brown
each contributed 2.
G. Owens led Mayfield with
17. F. Sanders added 12 and M.
Hancock 10.
D. Morris and Whitnel each
chiiped in 7, Parrott scored 6,
Sherill 5 and Moffitt 2.
going to make sure I get as
much rest as I can. I'd say it's
certain I'll be a starter."
-er—rLing rusher who also
an Campbell, the NFL's
missed the' San Diego game
because of a groin injury, was




himself 100 percent. Other
wounded Oilers upgraded
from questionable to probable
were running back Rob
Carpenter, wide receiver
Kenny Burrough and tight end
Mike Barber.
It will ,take more than a
broken leg to keep defensive
end Jack Youngblood out of
the Los Angeles lineup when
the Rains and Buccaneers
meet in Tampa Sunday for the
National Football Conference
crown.
"Ain't no time to lag back,"
said the All-Pro defender. "I'll
be' outthere somehow."
can't take that any longer."
The punishment would not
be as stiff, DeVoe said, if one
infraction was involved. "But
this is the second time in less
than a week that these two
play.eps.have been in violation
of one of the few rules we have
on this team. Our rules apply
to everyone equally, whether
it's a Reggie Johnson or a
Craig Weiner.
"We're not letting up on
discipline over here.
Basketball is a team game
and when people don't want to
be part of the team, they'
remove themselves from it."
DeVoe said Howard Wood
will replace .Johnson in the
starting lineup as he did
-
"We will have to get some
others, like Dale Ellis,
Anthony Loye and Michael •










How about a lift
in the middle of
the week?
)t's so encouraging to hear people tell the
healing they've had from trusting God's
care. To hear uplifting readings from the
Bible, and from acirjamorxiHriaikth
hey latlitaOptAng by Mary Baker Eddy.
jcAn together in hymns of joy. -
There's nothing like it for some midweek
inspiration. We'd love to see you there.
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Tonya Alexander Writes Own Script SPORTS AT A GLANCE
Murray Girls Defeat Rival Mayfield
The game could have had
the same script writer of the
Kentucky-Auburn contest with
Murray High's Tonya
Alexandait, starring as Kyle
Macy.
Capping a dramatic last-
minute comebaCk, the Lady
Tiger junior nailed a 20-footer
at the buzzer to give her squad
a *5-53 win over visiting
Mayfield.
With the score knotted at 53
with 12 seconds left.
Alexander's heroics were set
up as Coach Rick Fisher
JANN WASHER (34) pulls down a rebound during
the Lady Tigers 55-53 win over Mayfield Thursday.
Photos By Bruce Turnbow
switched from a man-to-man
dRense to a zone press. The
new defense allowed Murray's
Jan Washer to steal the ball
from an Mayfield player.
Washer then fed Alexander for
the dramatic finish.
Murray was trailing by as
many as five with 43 seconds
left on the clock.
"It was an good win, an
emotional win for us," Fisher
said. !AVe never did give up."
Fisher described the win as
a team effort. He added 11
team members played at least
two quarters.
"We knew we had to play •
alot of people to win," Fisher
commented. "And everyone
was a plus for us. We showed
good depth during the game."
Alexander, hampered by an
ankle injury, wasn't in the
starting lineup for the first
time in two years. However,
she ccame off the bench in the
second quarter and tied
Washer for team scoring
honors with 16.
The Murray coach did admit
the Christmas holiday may
have led to his team's slow
start. The Lady Tigers, now 6-
2, have been idle since Dec. 17.
"It's almost like starting a
new season," Fisher said. "It
didn't give us a chance to be
consistent and we had alot of
turnovers. But everyone's
play kept us in the game."
The Lady Tigers will take
the hardwood again tonight as
they travel to Fulton County.
MURRAY 1551— Alexander
16, Washer 16, S. Jones 8,
Morgan 4, Fox 4, Garfield 3, V.
Jones 3.
MAYFIELD (53)— Shelton
18, Morris 12, Chappell 10,
Denise Elliott 8, Diane Elliott
4, Adams 1.
Frosh Kellogg Ices OSU Win
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
When they want to put it on
ice, the Ohio State Buckeyes
have the coolest of freshmen
to do it.
"I was confident both would
fall," said Clark Kellogg after
his two free throws with seven
seconds left 'gave the No. 5
Buckeyes a 59-58 college
basketball victory over No. 11
Indiana Thursday night. -You
didn't see me move from the
line, did you? The first just
had suspense to it. I just
watched that baby drop
through the hoop."
71-1i3 - atterri - a-
oneand-one bonus situation hit
the rim, bounced upward and
dropped through-the net, tying
the score at 58. Kellogg then
put his second free throw
cleanly.
The 6-foot-8 forward had
been fouled on a rebound by
Indiana's Glen Grunwald
under the Ohio State basket.
He slid in under me," said






















goes the other way. Thank
Godgit didn't this time."
Just before the buzzer,
Grunwald had a chance to be a
Hoosier hero. But his 25-foot
jumper hit the rim, preserving
the Buckeyes' eighth victory
in nine games this season,
"We had as good a shot with
as good a shooter as we could
hope for," said.,Indiana Coach
Bobby Knight. "We wanted to
call time out after the free
throw, but we didn't get it
done." '
The game was one of
several key Big Ten openers.
In others:No.8 Purdue edged'
Mighigan State 74-73 and N.o.10
Iowa nipped No.20 Illmois 72-
71.
Elsewhere, No.15 Louisville
beat Tulsa 78-58; No.14 Oregon
State stopped No.16 UCLA 76-
67: Drake upset No.18
Georgetown 79-77 in double
overtime and No.19 Brigham
Young defeated New Mexico
75-63.
Joe Barry Carroll scored 25
points to lead Purdue over
Michigan State. The Spartans
had the ball with 27 seconds
left, but a last-second shot by.
Terry Donnelly fell short.
Ray Blume and Jeff Stoutt
ignited a second-half rally to
pace Oregon State-over UCLA
in a big Pacific-10 Conference
game. It was Oregon State's
r st victoryever tbe.Bruih.s in,
11 tries and just the second
Beaver triumph over UCLA in
the past decade.
SCRAMBLE FOR SHOT — The Murray High







( AP) — Bill Bryant scored 17
points to lead Western Ken-
tucky to. a_ 66-62 college Butler was  led by Tony
baskeaiall victory --Th.dsday Warren's 17 points; Gary
night CIVET- ....
surixa 4 — Mitcbem 2 04 4.After trailing most of the
first half, Butler, 216, went
ahead 27-26 with 4:03 in the
period. The lead was brief,
however, as Western tied the
score on a Bryant freethrow,
went ahead on Mike Prince's
layup and held on to the ad-
vantage, ending the half with
a 33-31 lead.
The second half was almost
a carbon copy of the first.
Western held the lead until
5:29 was left on the clock and
Butler tied the score at 52. A
60-60 knot occurred with 1:15
left to play, but Wester
scored four quick points t
take a 64-60 advantage.
The Butler bench ther.
apparently signaled a pla,
but ' a referee thought the
signal was for a timeout - it
would have been Butler's sixth
— and called a technical foul.
Western sank both
'freetfiCOWY on the technical
and Butler answered with a
field goal for the final margin.
Franklin County Returns To Top Ten
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP) —
Franklin County dropped out
of The Associated Press boys'
• high school basketball poll six
weeks ago, but reappeared
this week with a vengeance.
The Flyers, winners of the
Ashland - Invitational Tour-
nament, came out of nowhere
to capture the No. 4 ranking in
balloting by sportswriters and
broadcasters from around the
state.
Franklin County, 10-2,
received one first-place votie
after routing the host Tomcats
88-75 in the AIT title game.
Louisville Ballard did not
play last week, but landed 10
votes to retain the No. 1 rating
at 7-1.
The Bruins were followed by
Louisville Moore, 9-1, which
received two .votes and
climbed _pile —Position after
nipping Lexington Henry Clay
87-85 for the Fayette County
Invitational Tournament
crown.
Warren East, 10-1, also
received two votes, but fell
from second to third after
stumbling 81-70 to Vicksburg,
Miss., in the Gulf Coast
Classic at Gnlfport, Miss. The
Raiders rebounded with a 59-
51 decision over host Gulfport
in the consolation game.
Louisville Central lost 62-57
to Gulfport in the same
tournament and fell one notch
4o120184-84 —
Lexington Bryan Station, 11-
1, was upset 62-58 by Henry
Clay in the, FCIT and fell one
notch to round out the topfive.
Owerisboco, 6-1, rose one
position to No. 6 and Frank-




No. 8 at 7-1 after capturing the
Newport Catholic Invitational
Tournament championship
with a 69-62 victory over
Covington Catholic.
Oldham County suffered its
first loss in the AIT, but
rebounded ia_the consolation
match with a 67-52 thumping
of Louisville Doss and fell
from No. 6 to No. 9 at 8-1.
Ashland, 7-3, was 10th and
Doss, 7-2, was 11th.
Louisville Atherton, 8-2, was
idle and fell one notch to No
13.
Owensboro Apolro, 7-1
cracked the ratings with an 80-
74 victory over Bremen, 9-1,
which fell from 14th to 15th.
0141-79 12.27aes
Clippers 'Awful' In
138-101 Loss To N.Y.
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
"We were awful, just
awful," said Gene Shue, coach
of the San Diego Clippers.
Then he broke into a laugh.
The Clippers had just been
clobbered by the New York
Knicks 138-101 Thursday night
in a game that was decided in
the very first quarter. The
Knicks broke in front 16-3,
built the lead to 30 points after
one period and never let the
Clippers back into contention.
So why was Shue laughing?
"I can laugh because I know
it's just one game," he said.
"We'll come back tomorrow
and play the way we can '—
I've got to believe that.
Tonight? It was just one of
those nights when nothing
goes right. It was a bad game
... obviously."
The Clippers shot 5,for-26=-..
a .192 percentage — in the first
quarter, when the Knicks ran
off streaks of 12, 12 and 10
consecutive faints a bust The
game wide open at 42-12. New
York led by 34 points in' the
second qUarter and by at least
20 throughout the second half,
with the gap reaching 40
points in the final minute.
"We put them in a position
where they just gave up," said
guard Ray Williams, who le,!
nine Knicks scoring in doubli.
figures with 23 points. '
sensed at times they didn't
want to play."
In other National Basketball
Association games Thursda!,
night, the New Jersey Nets
upset the Atlanta Hawks 126-
119, the Philadelphia 76ers
trimmed the Cleveland
Cavaliers 109-108 and the
Milwaukee Bucks defeated the
Indiana Pacers 106-96.
Sera IOC Cies 108
Maurice Cheeks' basket and
two free throws in the final 33
seconds rallied the Thers to
their fifth victory in the last
six starts.
The Cavaliers led by as
mahy as 13 points in the first
half before the Sixers came
back behind Julius Erving,
who -acored. 20._ _of _ his 4,ame-
high 35 points after in-
termission.
Bucks 106, Pacers 96
Dave Meyers scored a
season-high • 26 points and
Junior Brittgeman added 23,
ill 'hut two in the last 18
minutes, as tie Bucks broke a
three-game king streak and
dealt Indiana its 'fourth.
straight loss.
Prince added 12 points for
Western, 4-4, while Craig
McCormick had 14.
Thomas • 04 4, Prreatt 1842. Davis 2 16
1 1. Raker 7 1-1 15, Warren 7 3-3 17,
Malone., 1 7.41, Bastian 3 04 4. Miller
6-11. Seises • 64 0, Pieties 1 3. Totals
tsi:.-1562
ESTERN Il — Prince 6 64 12,
%awn 1 1641 2, McCormick 5 4-5 14.
Bry sat 7 1-417. Trumbe 2 $-311, Rees 344
6. Burbach 114 S. Washdligtwa 4..
!Ara) 4141, Dildy 1 64 2, Toweseadll 64
1 Total.. 27 12-1510.
Halftime — Western 13, Butler Si.
Toils fosla—Baller. , 17. Wetter' 13. -
Technical— !McCormick, Thomas.






Washington 16 20 444
New Jersey 16 24 400
.- Cameral Division
Atlanta 25 16 610
San Antonio 30 30 500
Cleveland 111 21 475
/Imam 11„. 21 447
17 23 .426
Detroit 10 30 ./50
wooers Caalereace
bildwest DMA's
Sanas City S 4 Mt
Milwasikee 13 la 561
Denver 15 X 316
ChineSo 12 25 334
Utah 11 311
Pacific Divisive
Seattle, V 12 402
Lea Angeles X 13 NO
Phoenix U IS 434
Portland 21 II 411
San Diego 21 22 411$
Golden State 13 26 333
llesrsdey's Games
New York 131, San Diego 101
New Jersey 131, Atlanta 111
Philadelphia 108, Cleveland 1011
Milwaukee 110, Indiana X
Fridays Games
Hessian at Now Jersey, n.
Son -Diego at Chicago, n
San Antonio at Kansas City, it
Washington at Golden State, it
Utah at Portland, n.
Detroit at Seattle, it
Saturday's Gasses
Kansas City at Atlanta. it
Milwaukee at Cleveland, it
Chicago at New York, n.
Boston at San Antonio, it
Phoenix at Houston. n
WaihIngton at Utah. it
Indiana at Denver, it
Seattle at Gokien State. it




























Philadelphia 27, Chicago 17
American taniereice




Tampa Bay 24, Pfuladelpha 17
Americas) Conference
Houston 17, San Diego 14
Dec. WI Games
America' Coalerence
Pittsburgh 14, Miami 14
Natioaal Coat/cretin









AFC champion vs NFL' champion
College
Scores
By The Amociated Press
EAST
Drake 79, Georgetown 77, 2 01
Fairleigh Dickenson 6$, ST. Francis.,
NY 56
George Wasklagtaa 114, !Hardwood St 67
lona X Wichita St 75 -
Mercy 77, Colgate 73
Niagara 61, ConwIl 60
Penn Stater. Ursums 56
St. Peter's 59. Fordham 34
Villanova 36, Huston . 67
SOLTH
Ala.-Brrintrighani 7$,1:corgis St.*
Alabama St 77, Athens St. $4
Centenary 511, Middle Tenaessee St. 54
David 1.mscomb 84. St. Mary's 70
Form= 1111 Presbyterian et -
James filhedmon 47, 14.4.....-Awhevas 64
Livingston St. 74, Jacksonville St 66
Ls. Tech 68, NW Louisiana $5
Louisville 73, Tulsa 58
Mathland 113. Georgia Tech 74
MO:rest 83, Alaska-Anchorage 58
Memphis St 70, SW 1.ouniana 64
MURRAY ST 93, Mu-St. Louis IS
New Orleans 71. Northern Iowa 66,01
NE Louisiana 76, Mercer 77 .
Oklahoma St 88, Hardin-Sunnions 64
A Carolina 90, Ga.Southern 74
S Mississippi 78. Arkansas St. 76
Tennessee St 19, Tenn Chatta 70
Towson St 74, Maine 71
W. Kentucky 46, Butler a -
MIDWEST
Bradlea,62, Illinois& 57
Cent. St),Otuo 73. Findlay 58
Chicago Circle 67, Indiana St. -
Evansville 65
Creighton 76. Southern III 68
Iowa 72, Tllmois 71
Iowa St. 811 McMurray' 58
Michigan 71. Muulesota 67
Ohio St. 58, Indiana Se
Purdue 74, Michigte_n St 73
Wisconsin 75, Northwestern 66
„SOLTRWMT
Arkansas*, S Methodist 89
Houston 71. Roe 70
TOGAS Tech 57, Texas 54
Fait WENT
Arizona 89, California 31
Artsona St. 70, Stankin1 14
Brigham Young 75,, New Mexico X
Colorado 85, Redlands 52
Montana St 95, Nevada-Reno*
N Aruorut 65, Montana 53
San Diego St 86, Colorado Sill
San Francuscu 82, Seattle 74, OT
Oregon St 76. UCLA 67
Portland 96, San Diego.76
Kentucky High
School Poll
CI iLliGTON -Ky I API
Kentucky High
School Scores
By The Associated Press
Boys•
Owensboro Ap..,11, 73 itendrisuil Lk, 64
4014
Tour muneats
Grant Co las Itatioaal
Newport Cath 56 Pendleton 53
Gran( Coat V itliti4mNtowri 37
ituititi ('a his itaLloaal
N Eluting 76 Bardstown*
Millitt Central 14 Owen Co 65
Garb
Lou Holy Rosary 56 Lou Western $1
Imo Mercy 71 Fern Creek 35
Lou Sacred Heart X Pleasure Ridge
Park 33
Owensboro Apollo $0 Henderson Co 40
Bard Bethlehem 62 Washington CeS0 -
Carrulleo66 Anderson Co
Cumberland Co 70 Celina, Tenn. 56
Corbin 74 Williamsburg fa
Daviess Co 83 Hancock Co 60
Dime Heights ZODaytat 42
H. Hardin 44 Edmorison Co 42
Elizabethtown X N. Hardin 52
Erlanger Lloyd * Villa Madonna 311
Franklin Co 62 Shelby Co 0
GarTard Co 65 Estill Cu 47
Green Co 56 Glasgow 46
Harrodsburg 37 Frankfurt n
Henry Co 63 Eminence 29
Lea Bryan Station 74 Harrison Cu ho
Marion Co 67 Taylor Co 52
Ohio Cull Breclunridge Co 42
Paris 67 HUMAS11:0 61
Pikeville 84 Virgie 69
Pulaski Colt Nancy 12
Sheldon Clark 63 Ashland 18
Somenet 46 Casey Co 38
Pro Hockey
Standings
By The Ameileted Press
Campbell Cealereare
Patrkt Deviates
..W L T Phi GI
Philadelphia 24 1 10 II 113
NY Rangers 17 15 4 4014$
NY Islanders 14 16 4 34 116
Atlanta 14 17 4 33 117
Washington 22 25110
Smythe Divisive,
Chicago 13 13 13 X 108
Vancouver 14 17 7 36 LW
St louts 14 II 6 31 113
Whinipes 12 M 1. 10182
Colcassio 1221 3 27123
Edmonton III 1 *123
Wales cent.-. .ate
Adam Otylaisa
Buffalo 2510 3 53 146
Barton fa 11 3 44 131
Minneauta_ II 9 7 0 147
Toronto III 17 4 *125
Quebec 15 17 8* *117- Here are Nana, Olidideathe top 15 teams in Kentucky buys' high pmabungh 14 11 11 41 It_school basketball with first-place votes /43,4 &Nokia is IL • -olds-in parentheses, records and total points 44402441 3 IS 4 42 142
1 Lou Ballard 0104 . 7-1 306
2.1..ou Moore 020 9-1 192
3 Warren E:ast 02 10-1 IP
4 Franklin Co 1  10-2 153
5 lea Bryan Station Ili 151
6 Owensboro 6-1 114
7 Frankfort 8.097
6 Coy Holmes' 7-290
9.01dharn 6-207
10 Ashland 7-375
11 .1.ou Doss 7-26*
12 Lou Central 8-267
11 Ltiu Atherton 1-260
14 Oboro Apollo'7L52 
15-Bremen 9-431
Detrott 11 18 .7 31 117
Hartford 9 16 10 *114
Thursday's Gum
" PlUaburgh 4. New York Islanders 3
Buffalo 6, Central Red Army 1
St Louie I, Vancouver 2
Friday's Games
Philadelphia at New York _Rangers. a.
Washingtoo vs Hartford at Springfield.
Mass ,it
Detroit at Allard,. it
Boston at Wirirupeg. it
Vancouver at Colorado, it













COAST TO COAST STORES
total hardware
G.E. AM/FMClock Radio
Wake up to music or alarm with the G.E. AM- FM
digital clock radio. Features 'lighted clock face, 24-





a Emerson AM FM 'obits fades eeth %We rule Wrong and dynamo< lull range speo.•,
1,1,11 fl entenno 3100252
9 041as pre,olsl• 0h0009'00h co.* 0ncl10n.




fleel garbage can 144 013)
se 99








• F ur•o, deluge 951..
uu, 6 oceston 41.41 a no
edge cleanse and hoeoli9.1
Tools Maluded 221 1910
OK IX
-S $1.9.n. 1 %seed • eleco,,
broom seen AIN,' ible nr.r
head 721 7017 1124 SS
R•g. na 1 ,u44,1
1:1,100, 221 7001, 43215
Mote. 40 channel CB sedh LEO 4o0.tal;Pi40..11 4.1.1,06f0M.C10
0.6n4. Squelch RF pam_S RF memo ANL and TOM 4 wan Output
power 206 4004 - 452 SI




Silver Streak Ho train
set with Nile Glow Sic
unit train set features
shiny silver locomo-
tive and caboose. pig-
gyback loader, and a
_ I r kick .0291.010.g lows.









Modecn slyfe step stool lap f.. realer stabll.ts
CushIoned seal lilts up ray stoppong consennsnt• Choose el
,e.nd off° er• 1,nvon PA 1454 2144 14144 2/14 3450







































'THE MURRAY, Ky , LEDGER & TIMES
, HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1294 Main - Murray, Ky.
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed Co.
Lyrui Grove, Ky. 435-4415
Boydt's Auto Repair
Gerald loyd-Ownisr
•Compeete Alitematic Tronsmissioa Service
•Compiete Tone-ap & Repair Sondra














Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer





641 North Hwy. - 753-9002
Freed CothaniCo., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal




"It's Finger lickin' Good"
Try Our Dolicious Boot and Nam Sandwiches
Sycamore at 121h CaN hi Orion 733-7101
Tabers Body
Shop, Inc.
-Go To Church Sunday"


















D & W Auto Supply
We install auto glassa
Auto Paint Material
512 5. 12tii 753-4563
PIZZA HUT --rigrpripm
•Pina•PadasSandielohes rilWI
12th & Chestnut, 759-4646






















Evening Worship 6.30 p.m.
EMIAMIEL RISSIONANY
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.







Evening Worship . 7:00p.m.
MINTUSISE
Momung.Worstup 11:00 a-no.







Evening Worship - 430pm.
MACE BAPTIST
Sunday School _9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Singing, Evening Wors. 530, 6:00 p.m.
BLOM RIVEN
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.





Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.








Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
ELM OMR MITIST
Morning Worship _ 11:00a.M.
Evening Worship 6:15 p.m.
SALEM INTIM
Morning Worship 11:00a.M.
Evening Worship 7:15 p.m.
SOW MEEK
Morning Worship 11:00am.
Evening Worship 6 45pin.
@WEBS COMPEL
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 5:30 p.m.&6 :00 p.m.
MINT RORER FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School 930a.m.
Worship . 11:00a.m
• --- LONE 119 PSIJITITE
1st Suncla 2.00 p.m.




Evening Service 510 pm.
COLD WATER
Morning Services 11:00 am
Evening Services 6:00p.m
FAITII BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.





Sunday School 1000 a .m
Morning Worship 11.00a.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School 10 00 a.m
Preaching 11 00 a.m.&6:00 p.m.











ST. JONI BAPTIST CUIRCU
Morning Worship 10.45 a.m.
Sunday School 9 30 a.m.
. DEXTER BAPTIST MYRON
Wednesday.7Sersice 630 p.m.
Sunday School 10.00a.m.
Worship Service 11 00 a.m.












Wednesday Evening / :00 p.m.
OTHERS
ORM= OF JESUS CUBIST
OF UTTER BAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Bldg.
Sunday School 10:45am.
Eiretting sevree- - 4 :31ipm.
ST. LIB MIMIC MIVRON




Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Sundays .. 11 -00 am.
KINIVAN'S WITNESSES
Watchtower 10: 30 a .rn.
Bible Lecture 9:30a.m.
ST. MINI'S EPISCOPAL







A recent poll showed that Americans are less optimistic &hoot their tutisre than at
any time since the Great IlepreS1400. Even when we were at war in Ihetnam, there was
less gloom Wait there .a at the present.
Yak40 lha moment no American troops ate fighting anywhere so the world. Fur-
tkoworo,le spit! oi intiation and the energy crisis, Americans content* to enic0 a high
stairiard of Want Why then, do we feel so dressed' Many writers suggast a crisis
al Has spirit. We have lost the belief in ourselves OM individually and as a nation. None
40 org peaseat problems are without solution, but, hrst, we must regain confidence in
ow oomy to vide oue own destiny. With God's help, we can do it. So Cheer up Amen-_




Worship Services 10-45 arii:,6:00 p.m.
MURRAY CRRISTIMI FELLOVISIMP -
Norship 10:30a.m.
Bible School 9:30a.m.



























Sonday School S.45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10: 45,a.m.

















Su.nda Sno,,I 10 Warn,
WorWp Servitc 11.00a m
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
10:30 a.m. Sunday School 9 45 a.m.





10 sO a m
6 00p m




7 AO p.rn. summer
7:30p.m. winter
NEW OMMISIMI
Morning Service 10.50 am.
Evening Worship 6:00 pm
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship Ii Warn
Evening Worship 0:00 p.rn
SEND STREET
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.




















KIRKSET WHINGE Sr CNNIST
Sunday School 10:00a m
Morning Worship 10:50a m
Evening Worship 7:00p m _





Sunday School , 10: 15 a.m. maimunin
10:00a in
11:00 a rn.
ratils-raultsinP:mini OAT serum Services
SONO School Sat. 10:30am. Monday & Thursday
Wonthip Service Sat.9:15 am. 
INIONSIDE IMIEPEINIENCE TRINITY MIUSTIAN CENTER
414 N 4th 18th at Calloway
Sunday School 10:00am. Church School
Worship ts:oos.m. Worship
Sunday Evening






802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
Compliments
Paschall Truck Lines
Rt. 4 Murray, Ky. 753-1717
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Seals, Gen. Manager
Serving. GfairitS, Calloway, marshan, Carlisle Counties in
-.Ky. and Henry Co., Tenn.
753-4351 or 2474350
Rutledge Funeral Home
-Serving Murray for 25 Years"
Pete and Whiny Rutledge









Church School 930 a.m.





MIND; NEW COMM •
Sunday School 10.,90a.m.
Wership Services 11:00 a.m, 6:00 p.m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Worship Services . 11.W a.m., 7:30p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF ROD
Sunday School 10:00a.m.





Sun. Services 10:,00-11:00a.m., 7:00p.m.






Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. &7:00 p.m.





























Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 10:00 am. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10.00 am. 1st & 2nd Sunday, 11:00
a.m. Ira & 4th Sunday.
TEMPLE RILL UNITED
Morning Worship 10:00 ain.
Sunday School 11:00a.m.
RUSSELL'S CNAPEL UNITED
Sunday School .ss 10:00a.m.
Morning Worship IF 11:00a.m.
LYNN GROVE
Worship Service 9.45 a m




Evening Services Worship 6:30 p.m.
COLE'S CW88110111





- Worship Service 10:00a.m. 1st Sunday &
11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday: Sunday School
11:00 a.m. lot Sunday - 10:00 am, 2nd,
3rd & 4th Sunday
• •
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd Sunday:
11.00 a rrf' 4th Sunday, Sunday vrtool




Morning Services 10:45 am.
BETNEL MITES
Morning Worship-- 9:30a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sunday Night 6:00p.m.
BROOK'S CNAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10:00a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
2nd & 4th Sunday Night 7:00p.m
SOWN PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m












West Ky.'s Sandwich Specialist
WE DELIVER





153-5005 South 12th St.
- MurrayCenter
Rib Shack.
Specializing in Bar-B-Que Pork & Ribs Country Style
-Cooking-Hernernade Pies.,Soirp & Cbili
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
901 Coldwater Road 153-4171
the Tux *bop
310 E. Main
Let Us Help You Make Tom
Wedding A Drown Come True









































































cg;ii- FORD I Parker
Ford Inc.
laime.00/ace- 701 Main 753-5273
Murray Warehouse
Highest





















































































































, - , 753-0202
Kentucky Lake
SNELL Oil Company
si. a JOBBERS OF-SHELL OH. PRODUCTS
Murray fiery*, Calloway, Grc es,
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Mormons To Hold Open
House For Local Community
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints the
Mormons( will hold an open
house Sunday. Jan. 6. from 4
to 7 p.m. for all people of the
community and their families.
The church is located at 520
South 16th Street in Murray.
The purpose of the open
house is to provide an op-
portunity for the. community
to visit the new chapel and.
become acquainted with the
, Mormons, a spokesman said.
The new church is the first
Mormon chapel built in the
MurraY.._area and fulfills a
dream of loeal members in
this area for their own place of
worship. added the
spokesman.
The Murray group was first
established in 1966 as _ A
dependent branch of a larger
congregation in•Paducah. The
original group was comprised
of six families, several of
whom had just moved into the
Murrax area. ,From this small
group lie congregation grew
sufficiently that by 1968 the
Church headquarters in Salt
Lake. City established 43n in-
dependent branch of the.
Church in Murray.
In 1972 the church bought
the land on South 16th Street
for a church site. In the fall of
1 HERE'SHEALTH
By DR. BRYAN TUCKER
The severe pains of
sciatica are ex-
perienced in the lower
back and often extends
down into the legs. It -is




but sciatica is frequen-
tly the cause of pains in
these areas. In some
cases, pain may be ex-
perienced in the feet,
which are also served




usually starts with over-
exertion, a fall or a





locate and correct the
cause of pain. Why suf-





OPEN HOUSE will be held Sun
at the Church of Jesus Christ of
mons), 520 South 16th Street. M
1976 the congregation had
become sufficiently large to
qualify for church financial
participation in their building
program •and an organized
effort was made to raise ,the
local members' share. Plans
were completed , and the
contract was awarded to
Cleaver Construction Com-
pany in December of 1978. The
first meeting in the new
church was held Dec. 2. 1979.
The present structure is the
classroom wing or first phase
of a planned three-phase
building. The present building
provides eleven teaching
stations, a branch president's
office, a materials and media
library, a baptistry and a
multi-purpose room. The
multi-purpose room serves as
classrooms and as the tem-
porary chapel.
The second phase of the
building is designed to be the
formal Chapel area The third
phase is generally built as a
cultural hall. Additions te the
buildings are based primarily
upon the size of the local
congregatipns. Larger
congregations require the





day. Jan. 6, from 4 to 7 p.m.




Church was established on
April 6. 1830 with six mem-
bers. The Church founder,
Joseph Smith. claimed the
original church of Chirst was
"restored" at that time again
to the earth. The church today
numbers of 4 million members
and _ is presided over by
-Spencer W. Kimball.. the
Church's Prophet and
President, and the Quorum of
the Twelve Apostles.
The local churches have no
paid ministry and members
are called to serve as lead-
ers without financial
renumeration. The present
Murray Branch President is
Howard Sorensen who -is
responsible to President,
Robert L. Fears who presides
over the Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky Stake. The present
Murray membership, includes
42 families with a total of 111
members..
The Church members
cordially invite all of the
community to visit their new
chapel and become
acquainted-with 9c-M-z-,7asons.
* At The Movies *
(Reviews Of Current Movies At Mwrrcry Theatres)
By KENT FORRESTER
Stars Fight Big Business
It's Redford, Fonda, and a
retired 'racehorse against big
business in tHE ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN, and if you think
that big business is going to
emerge unscarred, you must
also thiRk that one of Cin-
derella's stepsisters is going
to marry the handsome
prince.
Redford plays a handsome,
ecology-minded retired
cowboy. When he finds that
the cereal company he models
for is drugging a racehorse
(mho also works as a model),
he steals the horse in order to
free it: Fonda plays a clever,
brassy First Amendment-
minded reporter who starts
out to get the story but ends up
helping the cowboy.
Obviously, there's a lot of
virtue and fine sentiments in
this film. (I'd like to see- a
movie someday in which
Redford slaughters baby seals




after a WELCOME WAGON call.
As year Nostess, it's my job to help you make the
most of year new neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots
of facts to save you time and money.
Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.
ti 'eh '4 P If •agon
'- Mary Hamilton 753-5570Inge King 492-8348
chic New York furriers.
Despite the sexually
suggestive and hyped-up ads
("REDFORD AND FONDA.'
ELECTRIC"), the movie is
pretty good. It's almost worth
the price of admission to hear
Willie Nelson sing "Momma
don't let your babies grow up
r ,to be cowboys"; the Utah
background - is starkly
beautiful; Redford and Fonda'
are smooth, glib, and fun to
watch; and the plot is so basic
the mean and nasty guys
chasing the good guys) that
VS hard' not to get caught up
in the action.
However, the writers seen-
to have., had a bad case,of the
Bambi syndrome - the idea
that animals think ilk(
humans - when ttiey wroti
THE ELECTRIC HOR
SEMAN. Too many Disney
films of cute-talking, furry
animals frolicking in the
woods led the Writers to
believe that a gimpy-legged
thoroughbred .brought up
eating oats in a warm stall in
Kentucky would be "happier"
trying to survive in the wilds
of Utah in the winter than
touring I,os Vegas for a cereal
company. I would hate to be
the writers' pet dogs.
PG Rating: No violence or
nudity to speak of, but there is
stronger language than I
expected in a PG rated film.
There is one line in particular,
spoken by Willie Nelson, that
will likely, embaii as
teenagers on a date or a















Ladies Coats .  $49.97 $34"
Ladies Dresses-- $17.97 9 2°'
$53.97 
$3778
Ladies Slacks $5.88 
$500
Ladies Sweaters $12.99 $65°
Ladies Dresses $16.97 $1000
•
The More You Know About Us,





Get To Know Us For Savings
In Every Department I Prices Good Sat.Jan. 5 thru Tue.-Jan. 8
araince
Save Up to 50% On These Specials
In Our Fashion Wear Departments
FASHIONWEAR
Ladies All Weather Coats 
MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR
Men's Jeans $13.97 
Men's Robes 
Men's Flannel Shirts 
Men's Corduroy Pants 
Boy's Robes 
Boy's Jeans




























.A.rk boot. 3iDr men two
stytes Vinyl boots have oil
resistant soles 7 eyelet style
Tan in sizes 8 to 12 Men's
green bgot is 1 0 0%
waterproof has steel shank,
 t
SiZeS / 2 "
. S12.17
non-Sid sole and. 9 eyelets
Drastic Reductions on These Items
Plus Many More Throughout Our Store
Was
Girls Coats.... $31.88 
















Girls Sweaters  $7.456 $600
Ping-Pong Table ....... Reg. $79.97 
Wood Stove - . .....Reg. $148.00
Sok  price5/190o







Stayfree Maxi Pads are
the beltless pads that are
so convent to use. Box




10 capsules for .12
colds
Be Sure
...TO LOOK FOR OUR
OTHER UN-ADVERTISED
SPECIAL I OUR STORE...
Booster Cables
Itotes,lurtill Louusiez












/s" and .." combination iiet All
pie( es are 'drop forged, triple
hrome plated
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TWO ADDITIONS have recently been made to the administration of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Danny Walters,
right, joined the staff in October in the newly formed positia of hospital controller. Suzanne Seeley, R.D., left, came in
December as director of nutrition.
As controller, Watters will be responsible for financial affairs of the hospital. He is a native of Paducah and came to Mur-
ray from Lakeview Hospital in Bountiful-, Utah, where he held a similar position. Previously, he was a trainee for con-
troller with the Hospital Corporation of America at Mayfield Community Hospital. Watters is a graduate of Heath High
School and Murray State University. He was a physical therapy assistant in Paducah prior to entering hospital administra-
tion. Watters, his wife, Lana, and their two sons now reside in Calloway County.
Seeley replaces Anne Flood, R.D., as director of nutrition at MCCH. Flood retired in December after 13 years at the
hospital. An Eddyville native, Seeley is a graduate of Lyon County High School and Murray State University. She served a
dietetic traineeship at MCCH under Mrs. Flood's supervision from July 1977-July 1978. After successfully completing the
American Dietetics Association registration examination in the fall of 1978, Seeley was employed as clinical dietitian at
Jennie Stuart Hospital in HopkinsvWe. Seeley and her husband, Edward, live near Kuttawain Lyon County.
Rev. Earl Warford
Has Retired From Post
The Rev. Earl Warford has
retired as director of missions
for the Blood River Baptist
Association after serving
since Dec. 15,1963.
He and his wife, Thelma,
will be honored at a reception
by the Blood River
Association on Sunday, Jan. 6.
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Fellowship Hall of the First
Baptist Church, Murray. .
The Rev. Dr. Jerrell G.
White, -moderator of the
association, invites the public
to attend the reception.
Duringtijs tenure of 16 years
as direetor of missions for the
association, the Rev. Warford
has tactfully rendered a
faithful, effective, and helpful
service for many of our
pastors and churches, and for




Rev. Warford was ordained
to the full work of the Gospel
Ministry by the Calvary
Baptist Church, Jackson,
Tenn., while a student at
Union University where he
later received .his Bachelor of
Science degree in 1939. He
Country's Drug Problem Not Confined To Young
The .rug problem in this
country is not confined to.the
young, to society's miscasts,
or to affluent "swingers." The
problem in the United States is
a middle America problem.
So says Dr. Jere E. Goyan,
Commissioner of the Food and"
Drug Administration. Goyap
says that legal drugs have
bece.,w-ra -major problem for
our society.
"Quite simply we
Americans take .too many
drugs," he maintains. "We
are an overmedicated society, -
We think there is a pill for
every ill."
•
As food and drug - .com-
missioner, Goyan oversees an
--agency that regulates the drug
industry, seeing to it that
prescription and over-the-
counter drugs are safe for
public use.
As a pharmacist by
fl S 555 SflSS.i..fl.tzzz 
Free For The Asking!
0 WRITE
:BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURS
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
training, Goyan is familiar
with the therapeutic value of
drugs. But he worries about
overmedication, nevertheless.
"We take an average of -six
prescriptions a year for every
man, woman, and child in this
country," Goyan notes, ad-,,
ding that the average doubles:
when prescription drugs given
in hospitals are counted.
"It seems to me that is just
too much," he says.
Goyan singles out an-
tibiotics and minor.
tranquilizers, such as Valium,
as items of major concern.
"I know from my own ex-
perience that patients
nowadays expect a
prescription for an .antibiotic
every time they have a cold,"
he says. "Yet, antibiotics




just to ' protect against the
possibility that a secondary
infection could develop. ---
Tranquilizer prescriptions
total some 5 billion a year, the
FDA Commissioner notes. Too
often they become "crutches"
and sometimes tranquilizer
addiction results.




"Every time you get . a
headache you don't have to
reach for an aspirin," he
advises. He-also lashes out at
television commercials that
talk about secret ingredients
or that claim unsubstantiated
superiority to similar
products.
Govan has this advice for
the public:
— Don't expect a
prescription every time you
visit the doctor.
— Don't look fora miracle
drug - a pill for every ill.
— Don't take medicine
unless you absolutely need to -
that is, take drugs only when
needed to treat diseases or
improve health.
— Do get Pioper rest and
exercise_ and maintain a
healthy, balanced diet.
— When taking medicines,
be sure to follow the doctor's
instructions and those that
accompany the drug.
For more information about
overmedication contact
Barbara Shields at your
nearest FDA office at 297 Plus'
Park Blvd., Nashville; TN
37217.
earned his Master of Theology




pastored - churches in
Brodhead, Ky., Memphis,
Tenn., West Corinth, Miss.,
and West Shiloh, Tenn., before
serving from 1%8 to 1963 as
Superintendent of Missions in
the Alcorn Baptist Association
in Mississippi.
His wife, Thelma, received
her Master of Arts in
Education degree from
Murray State University. and
is a teacber in the Murray City
Schools. . A RECEPTION for the Rev. and Mrs. Earl Warlord will be
They have one son, Benny *led by the Blood River Baptist Association on Sunday,
Frank, and two daughters, Jan. 6, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the First Baptist Church
Mary Dell and Earleene. Fellowship Hall, Murray. 
Photo By Carter Studio
Specials From
Burger Queen!
Watch Our Outside Signi
For Daily Specials 































































Friday & Saturday 9 a.m.vik7 p.m.
Murray Holiday Inn
Room 111 753-5986
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PA
THAT NEVER OCCURRED
TO ME _I'LL BET THAT'S
JUST WHAT HAPPENED_
SOMEDAY KOVRE 60IN6
TO LOark ME LIKE
'THAT AND YOUR EYES
ARE GONNA STICK!
HE ALWAYS RUSHES TO GREET ME
















31 Time gone by'
32 At present



























NEW OFFICERS-Elected as new officers of the Murray-Calloway County Min
isterial
Association were (from left), the Rev. Dr. Walter E. Mischke, Jr., First United 
Methodist,
secretary; the Rev. Dr. David C. Roos, First Christian, vice president; the 
Rev. Dr. Bill
Whittaker, First Baptist, presideat; the Rev. Martin Mattingly, St. Leh's 
Catholic,
treasurer; and the Rev. Dr. Paul Blankenship, South Pleasant Grove 
United Methodist,
worship. Not pictured are the Rev. Ronnie Adams, Poplar Spring Baptist, 
program, and the
Rev. R. E. Rabatin, First Presbyterian, community affairs. Services of the 
association in-
clude sening as chaplain at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital; cond
ucting services at
the Calloway County Jail, Fern Terrace Lodge, and Westview "Nursing 
Home; presenting
radio programs over WSJP and writing a Contemporary Religious Thought 
for the Murray
Ledger & Times each week. A benevolent program is also administered by the 
Association.
1 CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS 7 African mam-
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'ZZ Top' Concert Still




CINCINNATI (AP) - Plans
are still up in the air for the
first rock concert in River-
front Coliseum since last Dec.
3, when 11 people died in a
stampede before a concert by
the. British group "The Who."
Two scheduled December
concerts were cancelled, and
a Jan. 25 appearance by the
group "7-Z Top" still isn't
guaranteed.
"The group-- haSn't- con-
firmed the date yet,"
promoter Cal Levy said
Thursday. Levy is the local
agent for Electrie Factory
Concerts of Philadelphia, the
promoter for "The Who"
concert.
"The timing of the next
Expert Witness Attacks
Defense Position On
Wiring In Supper Club
COVINGTON, Ky. ( APi_-
An expert witness has at-
tacked the defense position
that no aluminum wiring was
used in the north wall of the
Zebra Room of the Beverly
Hills Supper Club which
burned May 28, 1977, killing




wiring in a lighting fixture
taken from the wall of the
room indicated to him "that
there was aluminum wire irt
that wall, the north wall of t1W
Zebra room, including the
alcove and the cubbyhole."
Defense attorneys said
----earlier -in-opening statements
in U.S. District Court there
was no aluminum wiring
-present in the main portion, or
alcove area, of the Zebra
Room.
Attor eys for the victims
;co end overheating
a)1irnitaun wire caused the
fire. They claim the fire
started in the cubbyhole and
simmered inside the walls of
the Zebra Room before bur-
sting out.
Judge Carl Rubin said the
jury must first decide whether
the fire was caused by
aluminum wiring and elec-
trical devices. If they find for
the plaintiffs, the civil trial





Aronstein also testified he
tested other aluminum
electrical devices from the
club and found seven of 16
showed signs of overheating.
He denied defense
allegations that the fixtures
_might have been damaged by
weather since they were
removed nearly a year after
the fire.
Aronstein said the devices
are built to resist high
variations in temperatures.
He also testified that
aluminum oxide, which toms
on aluminum wiring, insulates
heat in the wire a trillion times
more than copper oxide does
on copper wiring.
The suit is the first to go to
trial. Relatives of victims
have already collected more




,i-HARLIE BROWN DO LOU
71-1INK I WASN'T INVITED
TO A NEUJ LlEAR'S PARTY


















NO, LiOU WERE PROBABLLI
INVITED TO NINE F'ARTIES,
BUT ALL THE INVITATIONS
WERE LOST IN TNE MAIL
WHAT'S THE
GLASS OF ri











concert isn't unportant," said
Lev'.. .considering new
security measures announced
b) city officials. "But we
agree that it's good to have
these things planned out for
whenever the next concert is."
Coliseum spokesman John
Tafar5 said tickets have not
been printed and there has •
been no advertising for the
"ZZ Top" concert.
"We haven't released any
information on the concert.
Anything that's been said has
been said by other people,"
Tafaro said. "We stilt haven't
set ticket prices, but I think
it's safe to assume that there
will be no festival (general
admission) seating."
liather than wait for trouble
to develop at future concerts,
Mayor J. Kenneth Blackwell
• has said security will be
doubled. Police will assign 30
uniformed officers and 28
plainclothesmen to work
concerts.
The city's security force
once was generally 25 to 30
'uniformed policemen and four
or five plainclothes officers,
said police Lt. Col. Joseph
Staft. •
Security inside the Coliseum
traditionally has not been the
city's responsibility, although
there will be a city' fire in-
spector present at future
•concerts.
- Tafaro said the building's
attorneys told him not to say
how many private security
officers were, employed for
-The Who" concert.
A sellout crowd doesn't
necessarily mean trouble,
Staft said. A Beach Boys
crowd, for example, generally
is older and less troublesome
than-the crowd for a so-called
heavy metal band.
When the Led Zeppelin,
performed on consecutive
nights, "We had 40 men the
first night and had a lot of
problems, fights and bottle
throwing," Staft said. "We
doubled that to 80 men the
second night."
Police make 10 to 30 arrests
per concert, "depending on
the size of the crowd and the
kind of people the group
draws," Staft said. The first 20
Coliseum concerts last year
yielded 156 drug arrests.
There were M arrests for drug
abus,e, and ticket •scalping at
"The Who" concert.
The Coliseum, its owners,
the city, the promoter and its
agent • have been named in
several lawsuits stemming
from the stampede.
A city task force has heard
testimony from crowd control
experts who said a com-
bination of "festival," or
general admission seating;
too few entrance doors; late
opening of entrances; and
alcohol and drug abuse con-
tributed to the crush.
City Council passed an
ordinance banning general
admission seating and made
several suggestions to the
Coliseum on , how and where
tickets -should be . sold and




SOMERSET, Ky. (API -
The sixth-class city of
Ferguson has been served
notice that if it wants to
continue getting natural gas
from nearby Somerset, a new
contract must be negotiated.
Somerset has notified
Ferguson the existing con-
tract will be terminated Oct. 4,
1980.
IHE TOOK ME UPSTAIRS Somerset City . Atto
rney
ANO KICKED ME! Jack Mandt said in the
j---"----"--- , notification 
letter, first made
,public this week, that due to
.0 rising price
s and a national
energy shortage Ferguson will
have to negotiate a new
contract at a higher price if it





FRANKFORT, Ky. (API -
The Joseph Hale Rogers
House in Lexington has been
listed on the National Register
of Historie Places, according
to Eldred Melton, executive
director of the, Kentucky
Heritage Commission.,
The 13/4-story Federal-style
house, located on Bryan's,
Station Road on the outskirts
of liexington, was built in 1792
by Rogers, a prominent
Virginian.
1. Legal Notice _
MED ADS
1. Legal Notice 
Public Notice
ON DECEMEER 13, 1979 THE CITY OF MURRAY
ENACTED THE CITY'S BUDGET FOR CALEN-
DAR YEAR 1980. A SUMMARY OF THE
ENACTED BUDGET SHOWING THE INTENDED
USES OF REVENUE SHARING FUNDS AND IN-
FORMATION SUPPORTING THE BUDGET AC-
TIONS TAKEN BY THE CITY COUNCIL ARE
AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION AT CI-
TY HALL, S. 5TH & POPLAR ST. CITY CLERK'S
OFFICE, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8:00






listed hone is a ready
reference that viral quickly
help you fellatio th•




3. Cord of Thanks
4. In Memory






IS. For Solo or Trod.
14. Want To Buy












27. Mobile Home Soles
28. Mob. Home Rents
29. Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Wont To Rent
32. Apts. For Nord
83. Rooms for Rent
34. Houses For Rent
35. Farms For Rent








44. lots For Salo
45. Forms For Solo






52. Boats and Motors
33. Sorvicm Offered
SA. For Trod*
53. Food And Seed
$6. Frim Column
57. Wonted
• Ws am diaries black






John 14.15. -If ye love me.
keep my commandments " II
John 1:9, "Whosoever tran-,
gresseth, and abideth not in
the doctrine of Christ hath not
God. He that abideth in the
doctrine of Christ, he hath the
Father and the Son.- Sabbath
worship service. Saturday's 11
AM and 6 PM, Bible study, 6 til
8  eveningc  _ Study  AI __phone_
anytime, Free Store for the
needy, All donations ap-
preciated Anyone having need
Or would like Bible information
or study call Bible Facts or Free
Store. 159-4600, -
What we do best
Needling, 753-6333.
is care
lost, 2 female Beagle hounds
with Illinois collars with F M
Clements on them Ledbetter






store on 280. An-







last Small male dog, part
Dachshund and Terrier, wear-
ng collar and tag, lost near
Panorama Shores. Reward! Call
436-5893 or 70-5678.
2. Notice
6. Help %Mei 
Applications now being ac-
cepted at fern Terrace 1.0dii,
1505 Stadium View Drive No
phone calls please Apply in
person
MANAGEMENT TAMALES.
Needed for growing fast food
operation Excellent opporluni
ty for persons looking for ad-
vancement and bettering their
future Positions open in Mur-
ray and other locationS
throughout the southeast
tual opportunity employer it
interested call Mrs Sexton at
• Kentucky Fried Chicken for ap-






Needed for growing fast food
operation fxcellent opportuni
(ty for persons looking for ad-
vancement and bettering their
future Positions open in Mur-
ray and other locations
throughout the southeast
Equal opportunity employer, If
inlerested call Mrs Sexton at
Kentucky Fried Chicken for ap-
pointment Toll free 1-800-633
5912 
Maintenance Foreman. Major
division of Fortune 100 com-
pany, located in small southern
Kentucky city, is seeking a
foreman experienced in super-
vising all crafts in the
maintenance of industrial
equipment. Strong electnckl,
hydraulic, and steam genera-
tion exposure desireable, Abili-
ty to effectively organize and
supervrse all maintenance ac-
tivities. including PM program
ts required Excellent salary
` and fringe benefits. Please rep-
ly in confidence to Personnel
Manager. P 0. Box 407,
Hoplunsville, KY 42240.
NOTICE
PURSUANT TO KRS 45A.360, THE COMMON
COUNCIL CITY OF MURRAY, IN REGULAR
SESSION ON DECEMBER 13, 1979, ADOPTED BY
RESOLUTION (NUMBER 111) REGULARTIONS
TO IMPLEMENT THE MODEL PROCUREMENT
CODE. A COPY OF THESE REGULATIONS IS ON
FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK, CI-
TY HALL BUILDING, AND IS AVAILABLE FOR
PUBLIC INSPECTION DURING REGULAR
BUSINESS HOURS. COPIES OF THE PROCURE-
MENT REGULATIONS ARE AVAILABLE 'ID
THE PUBLIC UPON REQUEST. PAYMENT OF
THE COST OF REPRODUCTION OF SUCH DOCU-






1978 Cadillac two door coupe DeVille, fully equip-
ped, low rnilage, one owner.
1.978 Cadillac 4j Door Sedan DeVille, fully - -
peci, one owner, low milage.
1978 Ford Super Cab Pickup with topper and
sliding lock windows. Built-in C.B. and stereo,
automatic and power, low milage, one owner.
1977 Cadillac Eldorado Coupe, full equipment,
low milage, one owner.
1977 Lincoln Mark V, red, fully equipped, low
milage and sharp.
1977 Dotson 20(X Sport Coupe, -air and power,
automatic, low pillage and super nice, 30
miles per gallon.
1977 Pontiac Gran Prix, power and srir, local one
owner, new car irade in. .
197$ Pontiac Trans Am, power and air, low
milage, sharp.
1976 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 4 Door, loaded with
equipment, local car and extra nice.
1975 Buick LaSabre, 4 door, one owner, locol car,,
powerand air, low milage, new car trade-in, _
sharp.
*75 Chevrolet Caprice Coupe, power and air,
local car, low milage, sharp.
1974 Models and Under Sale
These prices good thru January 15
1974 Oldsmobile 88, 4 door Sedan, double power
and air was $1495.00 now $1000.00.
1974 Oldsmobile Custom Wagon, extra clean, sun
roof, was $1495.00 now $1000.00.
1974 Dodge_ Custom_ Wagon, Double -power and
air was $1495.00 now $1000.00.
1973 Cadillac Sedan De Ville, low pillage, extra
clean, was $1995.00 now $1600.00.
1973 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser Wagon, 9
passenger, loaded was $1395.00 now $10811.811.
1973 Chevrolet Pickup, double power and air,
was $1995.00 now $1500.011.
1973 Mercury Montego, 4 door, one owner, load-
ed, was $1395.00 now $650.00.
1973 Dodge Dart Swinger, one- owner, new car
trade in, was $1595.00 now $1350.1.
1973 Ford Pinto was $695.00 now $395.11
1971 Maverick, 4 door, was $895.00 now $395.011.
1969 _Cadillac Sedan DeVille, all extras, was
$895.00 now $500.00.
1967 Peptise Firebird Convertible, new top,
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YOUR KEY to Buy, Sell or Trade Anything
ARE THE CLASSIFIEDS
6. Help Wanted 
Wanted Babysitter fur infant in
my home References required
Call 159-44/8
9. Situation Wanted
Will do housekeeping 2-3 dw
- a week Experienced 492
8925
Weekends and Weekdays
babyintine dime "CA 753
5152
Will do sewing 8 years ex
perience 153-8412 after 5 pm
14.  Want To Buy 
Book entitled "The Cunn
Ingham Family by Mrs Fred
Gingles Call 1538034
Want to buy Junk cars Call
414-8838 after 5 pm
15. Articlis For Sale
For, sale, large -„„study dog
house with shingle roof Also a
Pioneer .underdash cassette
player Call 753-2522 
16.-Flonte Furnishings 
• For sale Sofa- and matching
chair. 2 mattresses and box
springs, one iron bed. coffee
table. easy chair. 489-2199 or
759-1401
1
.1.111.M1.1.111Full size mattress and
springs in fair condition,







flowers for Weddings. showers,
and special occasions. Special
prices, for early orders_ Call
-Memory Lane- for appoint-
.ment-153-4120
Firewood, oak :nd hickory,
delivered $20 a rick. Call -474-
2382
Firewood for sale, $20 a rick
delivered $15 a rickyou haul
Wood ready now 759 1167
Firewood. 18 inch. 24 inch,
Oak and Hickory, $25 00 rick.
Fancy natural honey $4.50 qt.
Call 489-2327.
Firewood. Oak and Hickory.
$20.O0 4 x 8 rick. Immediate
delivery Call 7536831
for sale 280 ft of green vinyl
coated chain link fence fabric,
used only 2 months 759-9512
- 
i Of sale 40 trigiclare electric f ireviood for sale, reasonable
oven Call 492-8865 after 5 Prices. 436-5684 
pm - --Prolnle: sign for sale Complete
alphabet included $499 CallGE Refrigerator. 20 cubic ft
/59 1915 Frost free with tcemaker Call --
753-3566 after 8 pm Fire screen. ,practically new.
Call 436-2817.Good quality, like new black
vinyl couch and chair, $150 Hickory and -Oak firewood for
Call 489-2256 or 753-8131 sale. $25 a rick. delivered Call
753-3307Lady Kenmore Washer .a_nd
dryer Call 474-2355. King wood burning stove. Call
'19. Farm Equipment 753-8448 •
Poland 25 automatic chain
_
Buildings!! Save $$ All steel saw. 2 years old. $100. Callclear span buildings. by maser 753-8848 before 8 30 pmmanufacturers Five sizes on
sale 30x48' x 1 2' for Wood for sale, $22.50 you pick
$3 11100 • 40x413•x14. for • up. $27 50 tor delivery Call
$4 619 00 • 40.x12•x14' for 753-8167 
$5 833 00 • 48'x72'x14' for 25. Business Services 
$652200 • 48.x96'xt4- lot
$8 046 00 F 0 B factory Call Maybelle Joyner Bridals. Wingo,
614-294-2675 collect 9 AM to Kentucky Alfred Angelo bridal
7 PM gowns. bridesmaid's dresses
 and veils, sizes 6 to 24ht.
Eight foot Case wheel dtsc. Shown by appointments Call
tylinder hoses and front disc 1 376.5387.
year old Call 489-2716 after 6 
pm. 26-. TV-Radio •
1964 4000 Ford gas, power
steering . remote hydraulics.
good shape. 5 ft bushhog. 7 ft
_disc.. three..1.6..inch _plows. _Call.
436-2269 after 6 pm
-
M-farmall with 2 row New Idea
corn picker, both in excellent
condition 153-9507
22. Musical-
Craig component stereo, "AM-
FM 8-track with stand. 2
speakers. 'good condition.
$100 Call 753-3716 after 230
intr-
25 inch RCA color I ,
automatic $250 In good con-
dition Phone 753-6531
Wanted responsible part, to
take up small monthly payment
on 25" color t v, Warranted
Bea oil! ul spinet-console
stored locallY. Reported like
new. Responaible party can
take at big -saving oil low
payment balance. Write
Joplin Piano, Joplin, Missouri
Mint.
Clayton's & B Music, 753-
.7575 
27. Mobile Home Sales
Wanted. Responsible party, to
take , over low monthly
payments on spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, P0. Box 537,
Shelbyville. Ind 46176
For Rent. Two bedroom. trailers
in Shady Oaks Trailer Court
Call 489-2611
1973, Revere, 12x65. 3
bedroomi ipoghtattm letely
furnishalk.nioieRg washer
and dryer Central heat and air
Priced at $5250 Call 753-
HELP WANTED
Now hiring, full or part time, $7.00 per hour to
start, Local National AAA-1 rated Corporation
needs 10 neat, honest, young minded people with
permanent address to fill 10 good jots immediately.
No experience needed, car necessary, complete
paid training program, paid vacation, group in-
surance and bonus. Only those willing to work need
apply. Call 753-9444 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday




Attractive, all electric, 2
bedroom mobile home Two
miles east of Murray Low
iitilities $140 per month
1140 deposit 753-9829
Small two bedroom, all elec-
tric, water and garbage pickup
furnished, mile out of -city
limits One or two adults
Phone 753-5405 after 5 pm
Trailer for rent see B.I3 Dill at
thtt's Trailer Court.
Two bedroom, central heat.
natural gas, new furniture and
carpet Walking distance of
University Call 753-5209
Two bedroom mobile home for
rent, gas heat, newly
"It wasn't too long ago that gas stationsdecorated, excellent location
Call 753-0364 or 15.13455.    an steak knives with eve












ik 105 N. 12th ,
' ' REDUCED-REDUCED
Two bedroom Trailer in Hardin,
completely furnished Call 437-
4850 or 437-4462
12x55 Two bedroom trailer, ex-
tra clean. No pets. Call 489-
2118. • 
31. Want To Rent
Middle-aged woman needs effi
ciency apartment, reasonable'
Call 753-4756
Wanted Single bedroom apart-
ment, furnished Of unfurnish-
ed Phone 314-649-3829, ask
Tor Gary. 
32. Apts. For Rent 
Apartment ter-- fent 2O
Walnut. Call 753-3685.
Furnished 2 bedroo_m. apirt-
ment near downtown Murray.
Call 753,4109.
New two bedroom apartment.
all appliances furnished,$250







2, 3 or 4 girls.
Phone 753-5865 or
753-5108.
, Nice small furnished apart-
ment Inquire 100,S 13th St.
Two bedroom apartment, fur-
nished, water furnished. Call
753-8119_ 
Two bedroom, central gas and
air stove and refrigerator fur-
nished, deposit and references
required. No pets. $200 per
month. 153-2835.-
33., Rooms for Rent
Furnished room, kitchen and
laundry facilities furnished.
one block from MSU, boys only.
$50 per month Call 759-4538
after 12 noon.
34. Houses For Rent
House' for rent, 215 1_ P Miller
Street. 7 rooms, gas heat. Can
be seen Jan 7 Call 153-3685.
House for rent in Tayler Store
community Call 753-8375
after 6 prh
Newly decorated 3 bedroom
house, full carpet. 4 miles
south of Murray. Southwest
school district, $210 per mon-
th, deposit and references re-
quired. Call 753-4406 before 5
pm
Two bedroom house in Hardin,
completely furnished. Call 437-
4850 or 437-4462
Three bedroom house, fully
carpeted, located near
Panorama Shores Call 436-
2266
Three bedroom house near
University. Available now. No
Pets. $250. 753-3942.
Three bedroom house, washer
and dryer hookup. available
January 15th, located on
I Highway 94 East. Call 753-
6295.
IMMEDIATE OPENING
SUPERVISOR - MURRAY SANITATION
DEPARTMENT. RESPONSIBLE POSITION
WITH EXPERIENCE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS
AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DESIRAI314. SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH
QUALIFICATIONS., EXCELLENT FRINGE
BENEFITS. APPLICATIONS AND JOB DESCRIP-
TION ARE AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK, CITY HALL BUILDING, AND.WILL
BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 4:30 p.m., JANUARY 16,
neo..grE CITY OF MURRAY IS AN EQUAL OP-
POR NITY EMPLOYER OPERATING UNDER
AN AFFIRMATTVE ACTION PLAN
PLANNER-SCHEDULER
Emerson Electric Company has an immediate
opening for Production Planner- Scheduler in
Materials Management. ThMis a growing manufac-
turing concern. Located in a rural area near Ken-
tucky Lake, offering excellent fringe benefits and
salary. Send confidential resume and salary
requirements to, or call, And:- Bacharach, In-
dustrial Relations Manager, P.O. Box 610, Paris,
TN 38242. (901) 642-1120. An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.
Vacant, January 1st whita.
brick house in country with at-
tached garage, $200 753-
8333







Clover and Timothy hay for
sale. Phone 382-2489.




Retriever puppies, tereat for
hunting or pets. $100. Phone
52-7-9390, Benton, K`r
AKC registered Doberman pup-
pies. Females, $100, males,




AKC German Shepherd pup-
pies. Also guard dogs. Call
k502) 554-2153, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. 
43. Real Estate
As time goes on! You'll be pay-
ing more and. more for rent, so
why not buy your home now
This exceptionally- nice 2
bedroom may. be just the one.
Completely redecorated, new
heating system including
Fisher wood burning stove, all
new late-hen ape-Fiances and
bathroom fixtures, new roof
this year, private backyard with
large deck.- .Priced ff1 -$20•s,
Call Spann Realty Associates,
153-7724.
Different strokes for different
folks. modern tri-level 4
bedroom, 2 oath home with
central heat and air, family
room, eat-in kitchen, large
utility room situated on n-
acre lot m-1...Priced in the
$40's...Ppone 153,
1492...Offered by Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors.
First time offered! Many lovely
wooded home sites in one acre
to ten acre tracts. Be the first
to select a site for your dream
home and help design your
own restrictions in a most uni-







l'h 901 479-2984S 4701713
South Fulton Tenn
Good quality older home
located at 500  N 6th Street has
3 bedrooms, -Tiiing room.
kitchen-dining room combina-
tion, utility room and enclosed
porch. Old carriage house pro-
vides outside storage. Large lot.
Priced at $25.900. Need to sell
to complete settlement of













behind main home in-
cluded in package.
Price now only $45,000.
COMMERCIAL
PKIPERTY
4000 Square feet in-
sulated metal building
on 1/2 acres locatedon
busy highway 4 miles
from Murray. Priced
below replacement
cost - $60's. Phone
KOpperud Realty, 753-
1222 for full time real
estate service.
Doctor or nurse _worried about
getting to work this winter
Oen the ice and snow comes/
Need a phone in your car' Have
a pet. but no place to put it?
-Like a large work room away
from it all for those rare spare
moments? We have a solution
for you For the complete pic-
ture. call 753 1492 Offered




NEW OFFICE HOURS: Closed All Day Wed.
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Price of
HAIRCUT $1.25 PRICE SHAVE 754
flpylipt ;•Mitredirdii ke07
WALLIS DRUG
•PRESCR1PTIONS .FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
•HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS





Floored and ready. Up to 12 124. Also barn style, of-
fices, cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or U-
BUILD, pre•cvt completely ready to assemble up to 74
a 60. Buy the best for less.
cicuo woe 1111 S P Tit WI I p
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
New Pianos from $888.00
New Organs from $888.00
Yamaha pianos and Organs 'also
Wurlitzor pianos. We also sell shoot
music and books.
See Chuck and Virgina Whitly
Family Music Center
2927 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, Ky
5S4-5544
Located MK mile on 1-24, Lone Oak Rood in Valley
Shopping Cinter.
This lovely 3 bedroom,
1/2 bath home, located
on 5 acres of level land
Just 6 miles from
Murray has central
elec. heat and air. A






almost new 3 BR., 2
baths, this
breathtaking home








landscaped. High 60's. •
753-8080 e
Purdom & Thurman





the active family who wants a
really funclional home. here's
your opportunity,. 3 bedrooms.
2 baths. fully equipped kit-
chen .4 good place to raise a
family . Call 7 5 3 -





home in Kirksey. Very
neat and well built
home with full
basement. Lovely gar-
den and flower areas
in well manicured
lawn. Also 40x50 con- ,
crete building suitable
for workshop or
garage. The price is







to have your ownhome




fencing, 36' x 24' red-
wood and concrete
block horse stable, and
the home is an ex-
tremely well main-
tained 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Phone
Kopperud REalty, 753-
1222 for all the in-
formation on this once-
in-a-lifetime opportun-
ity.
45. Farms For Sale
.109 acres. 70 acres posted.
woven wire fence, includ-
IS-A head Polled Hereford,
cattle of which 14 cows will -
calve in March: 400 bales hay
Located on Highway 280 and
Old Murray:Concord road. just
off 121 South $85.000. Call
/53-3625, 
46. Homes For "Sale
For sale. Bride- home, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, kit-
,chen with , built-ins. living
'room. large utility, central heat
and air garage. patio 3 acres
land. .stock pond and barn.
Lbcated 6 miles from Murray_
$45.000_ Call 753-2338 after 5
Three bedroom brick, hiring
room, den. FHA approved. Call
753-8925. .
































1977 Harley Davidson Sport-
ster. 8.500 miles, like new,
$2.500 firm. Call 436-2289




1951 Chevy with original 257
V8 engine, in running conidt-





1975 Ftrebird Trans Am, new
tires. tilt. air conditioned, AM-
FM stereo, 4-speed. Price
$2195. Phone 753-9710.
Ford F-250, 4 wheel drive, good
shape. 753-9299. 
1978 Ford LTD II Broham. 2-
door. all extras, extra nice, low
mileage, regular gas, new
Goodyear radials, radial snow
tires and rims. $3850 firm. Call
753-1888 after 6 pm..
1973 Grand Prix, needs body
work, best offer. Call 759-
1112.
1976 Impalla Chevrolet. 4-door
sedan, excellent shape, $1750
Call-489-2256 Of 753-8131.-
1976 Mercury Monarcli 4-
door, 34,000 miles, extra nice.
Call 527-3700.
1973 - Plymoblfr Brough-am,
local one owner, 53.000 miles.
Call 753-8848 before 8-30 pm.
1972 Torino with 1975 motor
Gall 753-6392
1975 Vega, One owner, 27.000
miles, Excellent conglitioa,. See.
1803 College Farm Rd.-
1976 Vega .GT stationwagon,
36,000 actual miles. Call 753-
/853.
1969 Volkswagon, excellent
gas milage, like new. Call 753-
7259.
1976 VW Rabbit, good condi-
tion, reasonably priced. Call
767-2749.
50. Used Trucks "
1975 GMC High Sierra, bought
new by owner. 35,000 actual
miles. Ac. ps, pb. AM-FM stereo
tape player $3100. Call 753-
9920. 
1977 Chevrolet C-20 Scott
sdale, 4x4. Maroon. air,
automatic. power steering,
power brakes, new tires. Worth
the money! Buy or trade
Parker Ford. 753-5273.
1977 Chevy Silverado, C-10
4x4. Red cream. Air."  
automatic, power steering.
power brakes. real nice. A
super bargain deal!, Parker
FOrd, 753-5273.
50. Used Trucks  
1917 Blazer, 4WD. 39000
mites excellent condition All
Terrain radial tires $6000 Call
753-1913
1975 Jeep Cherokee Chief, 2-
door, 4x4. quadrotrack,
automatic, power steering and
brakes. good condition. Call
753-8754 after 5 pm 
51. Campers-
Mid-winter sale! Entire (riven-
tor y! 1979---nwisis drastically
reduced Three units with,
slight tail damage. below cost.
Free automatic awning with
every 1980 und sold. All parts
and accessories 10 per cent
off Prices good through
January llst White's Camper









All kinds of mechanic work
specializing in motor rebuilds.
Work by the job. reasonable
rates, satisfaction always. Call
after 4:30 pm, 753-8430.
Byers Brotters & Son-General
home remodeling, framing.'
_aluminum sidinggutters. and
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1-
362-4895.
Concrete and block work. Block
garages, basements, driveways,
walks, patios, steps, free
estimates. 753-5476.
'Carpenter contractor. New and
remodel. 'Hawley Bucy. 492-
8120.
Carpentry service. Whatever;
your needs, old or new, quality
work. Call 153-0565:-
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
rates. Prompt and efficient ser-




Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean-
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
753-5827.







automatic, power and air, dual
tanks, tilt wheel, $1550. 1972
Chevrolet Cheyenne pickup.
automatic and power. $995
Call 489-2595.
1977 Dodge, 4x4. Copper color.
Automatic, air, power steering.
power brakes. AM radio, tool
box, low miles. local one
owner. Perfect condition.
Parker Ford. 753-5273.
1974 El Camino Classic
$1950 Clean 1704 Greenbrier
Drive 153-4981
For sale or trade 1949 Jeep
truck all original flathead, 4
cylinder 16 inch snow tires
and excellent 4 wheel drive
$950 Phone 1-354-6217
For sale 1979 C1-5 Renegade
Call 753-3938
1979 Ford F-150. 4x4, shor
bed Ranger. Red and white
local. Air, automatic, powei
steering, power brakes. AM-FM
stereo radio New aluminum
wheels and new white raised
letter tires. Parker Ford, 153-
5273.
1973 Ford F-350, cab and
chassis, dual rear wheels. V8, r 
4-sReed. power- steering and
brakes Real nice for a 73
Now s the time to buy d right!
Parker Ford. 753-5273
53; Services Offered
Driveways white rocked and
graded tree estimates Clifford
Garrison 753-5429 atter-4
pm
Fireplace and chimney brick
repair Fireplace inseas and
stoves made to order Brick''
house pointing Call after 6
pm 436 28.5
fence at Sears Wow Call
Sears 753-2310 tor free
estimates for your needs
Guttering by Sears Sears con-
tinous gutters installed per
your specifications Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates
Have your carpet cleaned by
Joe Smith Carpet Center the
people who know carpets Call
1536660 for free estimates
Having trouble getting things
done around the home" Plumb
trig. carpentry. roofing' Cali
753-8950.
Herndon's Welding, Route 6,
Box 154. 153,95/7-.
Insulation blown let by Sears.
save on these high heating and
cooling bills. Call Sears.? 753-
2310. for free estimates.
Licinsed Electrician and gas in-
stallation, heating installation
and repairs. Call 753-7203.
Licensed electrician. Prompt
efficent service. Reasonable
rates. Call Ernest White 753-
-0685, _ 
Mechanic or body work, .1 &
Garage. Call 474-2381 or 521-
3171:
Painting • Paperhanging. Com-
mercial or residential. Free
estimates. 759-1987.
Snow removal from driveways,
parking lots, etc. Also tractor
work: breaking, disking,
bushhogging: blade work. Call
753-7400 from 8 til 5, after 5
pm 753-2632.
Will do plumbing and heating
repairs, and remodeling around
the home. Call 753-9600.
Will haul driveway White rock
and Ag lime, also hal/ 'any type
of brown or white pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson, 753-4545
or 753-6763. 
Wet basement' We make wet
basements dry, work complete-
ly guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan ,Construction Co.,
Route 2. Box 409A, Paducah,
KY 42001, Of call day or night,
1-442-7026. 
56. Free Column
Free! Good guard dog. full
grown, part Collie. Male. Call
--Otter 44am/53-9984. _ 
Fall House Cleaning
Walls, windows, floors and carpets, gutters. Free
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call day or
night:
759-1176
Noreen's Dolls & Crafts
has changed its name to
West Ky. Originals
and is under new management
From 10% to 50% off on all Craft items
in the store.
Located 4 miles South of Murray on 641 in Nesbitts
Old Fabric Shop.
4924611
National Hampshire Meat Hog Conference
Auction 10:00 a.m., Bowling Green, KY,
Tuesday, January 8, W.K.U. ag. Expo Center.
Offering 100 healthy tested boars and 100
open gilts from top Hampshire herds in U.S.A.
For more informatipn call or write: Hampshire
Swine Registry, 1111 Main St„ Peoria, IL
61606. Ph. 309-674-9134.
For sale 1967 711 ton GMC
wrecker with 1973 350 engine
Call 474-2393.
1918 7 • GMC Sierra Grande.
three:Quarter ton, 4x4 Maroon
and cream. Loaded with all
edIvipment Super nice Low
mileage. Parker Ford, 753-
_ 
Hold over! New 1979 F-1511.
4x4 -dark green, V8, automatic.
power steering, power brakes.
It s got to go' Parker Ford, 753-
5273
Hold over! New 1979 Ford F-
350. 4x4 Lock out hubs. load-
ed with all equipment, double
tanks. big mirrors, 'deluxe two-
tone paint. gr,een .on ,white.
Make an offer Parker Ford.
753-5273
'IT'S YEAR ROUND AND ALREADY
PROFITABLE! Available only because of unusual
personal circumstances. A special truck, two
separate store buildings plus living quarters and a
coMmercial greenhouse on two acres on a prime
highway location. Three related businesses in-
volved. Asking $120,000.
A Good Time to get that summer cabin now. Two at
Anderson Shores asking $21,500 each - name your
financing. One at New Concord for $20,000. Very







kan Barley 362-4.8S5 Bob$61ira 3541531
Brenda Sink 351-6900 Dick Keyser 3516311
Ions Henson 354 8205 lull lean 3548511
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1 Deaths and Funerals I
Services Sunday
For Mrs. Lester
Funeral services for Mrs.
1-7thel Douthitt Lester of 1306
• Farris. Murray, will be held
Saturda at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Milner Funeral
Home. Bardwell, with Alonzo
Williams and Tipton Wilcox
officiating. Dr. Glenn Wilcox
will be soloist.
Burial wiktfollow in the
Roselawn Cemetery. Friends
may call at the funeral home.
- Mrs. Lester, 79, widow of
Clyde Lester, died Wednesday
-al 10 : 15 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County, Hospital.
Born May 31, 1900, she was the
daughter of the late Lawrence
.1. Douthitt and Allie Matlock
Douthitt.
She is survived by one
sister, Mrs. Vada Douthitt






Final rites for Mrs. Steve
Josephine Mason of Murray
Route 2 are being held today
at 2 p.m. at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
with the Rev. Bill Cox of-
ficiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Johnny McDougal, Solon
Hale, Charles Vinson, James
Rogers, Wayne Halley, and
Steve__ Gordon. Burial will.
follow in the Coles Camp
Ground Cemetery.
Mrs. Mason, 38, died
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Vanderbilt Hospital, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
She is survived by her
husband. Steve Mason.•
mother, Mrs. Rose Prezzia,
three sons, Lenny. Tony, and
William Steve, Jr., and one
sister, Mrs. Grace Mason, all
of Murray Route 2.
Claud Page Dies At
Hospital; Funeral
To Be On Sunday
Claud L. Page of 321 Irvan
StreeL' Murray, died Thur-
sday at 7 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
was 67 years of age.
Mr. Page was a retired
employee of the Ford Motor
Company, Detroit, Mich. He
attended the Grace Baptist
Church. Murray, but was a
member of the Northside
Baptist Church, Mayfield.
Born Jan. 4, 19i3,11T Graves
County, he was the son of the
late Lloyd Page and Tennie
Glison Page.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. tavola Wyatt Page,. 321
Irvan Street, Murray; two
daughters. Mrs. -Bobby
Emma Lee) Lee, Hickory
Route 1, and Mrs. Frances
Kuhn, Clawson, Mich.; one
son, Homer Page, Mayfield;
four sisters-Mrs. Ora Mae
Blalock, Mayfield, Mrs. Linda
Wilson, Royal Oak, Mich., and
Miss Mildred Page and Miss
Crystaline Page, Detroit
Mich.; one brother, Oyes
Page, Mayfield; nine gran-
dchildren; two great gran-
dchildren.
The funeral will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Nor-
thside Baptist Church,
  Mayfield: with the Rev. R. J.
Burpoe of Murray officiating.
-Pallbearers- will be _Trumar.
Danner, Donald Page, Milton
Page, D. 0. Parker, Wayman
Pyle, and Mac. Burkeen.
Burial will follow in the
Highland Park Cemetery with
the arrangements by the
Roberts Funeral Service,




Mrs. Alice Mae Allman of
1312 Kirkwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 4:30 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife
of George Wallace Allman
who died in 1947. She was a
member of a Baptist Church.
Born June 12. 1893. in Audusla,
Ala., she was the daughter of
the late Ivy Daniel
McGilveary and Ida Ardella
Marsh McGilveary. One son,
Norman S. Allman, died Jan.
29, 197. S'
Mrs. Allman is survived by
16'-daughters, Mrs. Derwin
i Margaret) Moyer, 1312 Kirk-
wood, Murray, and Mrs. Louie
I Mary ) Falcone, Tavares,
Fla.; two sons, James W.
Allman, LeHigh Acres, Fla.,
and Grady Allman, Eustis,
Fla.; one sister, Mrs. Mattie




Funeral Home had charge of
the local arrangements. The
body has been transferred to
the Steverson Funeral Home.
Tavares. Fla., where services
will be held with burial to
follow in the Sorrento





The funeral for Mrs. Myrtle
Outland will be held Saturday
at 2 p.m. at the chapel of the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with the Rev. Ron Harber of
Pt. Pleasant Baptist Church
officiating. Burial will follow
in the Hicks CerneterY.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
today f Friday t.
Mrs. Outland, 81, died
Thursday at 1:20 a.m. at the
McKenzie Memorial Hospital.
McKenzie, Tenn. Her
husband, Onus R. Outland,
died July 5, 1963. Born June 28,
1898, in Calloway County, she
was the daughter of the late
_Alpert Hutchens and Ann
Callahan Hutchens.




Mrs. Wayne Hoffman and
Franklin D_
Muskegon, Mich., and Gary
Mode, 1-ruitPort, Mich.;
seven great grandchildren-
Kimberly and .Jason Moore,
David and Mike. Hoffman,
Franklin D., Jr., Elizabeth
Ann. and Thomas Scott Crews.
R. D. Riley Dies
At The Age Of 45
Robert Donald Riley, a
native of Murray, died
Tuesday at a hospital at
Knoxville, Tenn. He was 45
years of age and a resident of
Knoxville.
M. Riley was an auto parts
salesman. Born Oct. 29, 1934,
in Murray, he was the son of
Mrs. Ruby Scoby Riley, who
survives, and the late Wayne
Riley.
He is survived by one
daughter, Gay Riley Fran-
cisco, and his mother, 'Mrs.
Riley, Paris, Tenn.
Grayeside rites were held
today at 11 a.m. ati the
Merhorial Cemetery, Faris,
Tenn., with Charles Orr of-
ficiating. The McEvoy




*short wheel base, 414, 6 cylinder, 4 speed, power
Steering, power brakes, sliding rear window,
locking differential, burgundy, burgundy inside, ap-
proximately 25,409 miles.
$5,000
Keep That Great GM Feeling
With Genuine GM Purls
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc..
41410/filrfatikiftS 
GM




Dennis Sorrels, t junior
steward; Howard McNeely.
chaplain; B. K. Pete) Farley,
marshall; Jimmy Bucy,
Tyler.
The retiring Master of the
lodge is Walter King.
Martin's Chapel To
Hear Pastor Speak
The Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church will hear
the pastor, the Rev. Dan
Tucker, speak at the 11 am.
worship services on Sunday,
Jan. 6.
Ralph Robertson will direct
the morning song service with
Ricky Cunningham as pianist.
The church choir will sing a
special selection. ,
The choir will meet Sunday
at 5 p.m. for practice and will
sing in the 6 p.m. service. An
organizational meeting for the
youth of the church will be
held Sunday night. .
Sunday School with Pat,
Robertson as superintendent
will be held at 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist At
Episcopal Services
Holy Eucharist services will
be held at the St. John's
Episcopal Church, Main and
Broach Streets, Murray, on
Sunday, Jan. 6, at 9:45 a.m.
Lay readers will be, Steve
Hale and Frank BtOdgett.
Serving as .acolytes will be
Jeff Blodgett, Tim Burchfield,
and Samar Mahfoud..
In charge of the nursery will
be Margaret Kyle and Shirley
Tripp.
Movies for children and the
congregational. meeting will
be at 11 a.m. Sunday.
Rev. Warren Will
Speak At Goshen
The Rev. Julian Warren,
pastor of the Goshen United
Methodist Church,- will-speak..
at the 11 a.m. worship services
on Sunday, Jan. 6, at the
church.
Bobby Wilson as layman of
the week will assist the pstor.
Church School with Jerry
Bibb as superintendent will be
held at 10 a.m. Sunday.
The Council on Ministries
will meet at 6 p.m. with the
evening , worship services at
6:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Stock Market
Prices of stocks of local interest a.
noon, EST, today, furnished to the Mur
ray Ledger & Ttrnes by First of
Michigan Corp., of Murtay. Aare as
follows: ,
Industrial Average... .. + 5 97
sir Products  36 + ki
Wimencan Motors , 7. +It




Bonanza  • ,  2%B 3'A
ChrYaler 7
Ford Motor ' . .. 31% unc
G.A.F.  10% +"
Genenil Care 164 +%
General Dynamics 63% +1%
General Motors 50% + %
General Tire 20% +4Io
Goodrich 20 +-%
Hardees 12% uric
Heublem  20% +4.•
I.B.M 63% uric
Jenco  . ... IIHSB I9A
*mart . ,  23% +l
Pennwalt 3P4 +i4
Quaker Oats n "4
Tappan 
'Texaco 21 +4
Wal Mart 33% +'.4
Wendy s 125 I2%A
Economic Recession To Get
Chilly Reception In 14optown
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP)
- The nation's economic
-recession will get a chilly
reception if it plans a visit to
. Hopkinsville. This western
Kentucky community refuses
to participate.
That, anyway, is the word
_being spread by the "Com-
mittee of 100," a group of
businessmen and-professional
leaders who hope to expand
existing business and industry
and attract new fobs in
Hopkinsville.
"We want to be a support
Murray Lodge Will
Meet; New Officers
Will Be In Charge
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted asops will
meet-Monday, Jan. 7, at 7:30
p.m. at the lodge hall on High-
way 121 North, Coldwatier
Road.
The lodge will have work in
the Fellow Craft degree.
according to Don Newberry,
Master of the Lodge, who
urges all masons to attend.
Other new officers for 1980.








group and have requested the
Chamber of Commerce to
adopt the group as an arm of
the chamber," says acting
chairman Mike Baker.
"Our purpose is to support
and not to create fragmen-
tation."
Baker says group members
have high hopes that com-
munity leaders will ask for
their help with projects or
problems.
"We beheve Hopkihsville
has a tremendous future, and
to attain the full-growth
potential of the area, work and
planning is required," says
Baker. a local realtor.
Committee spokesmen
agree that Hopkinsville's
economy is healthier than that
of the nation as a whole.
And in a move aimed at
keeping it that way, com-
mittee representatives are
visiting other cities in search






United Methodist Church will
celebrate the sacrament of
The Lord's Supper at its 10:45
a.m. worship service on
Sunday, Jan. 6. All people are
welcome to attend and receive
Zambella, senior steward: sacr
ament -said the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Paul
Blankenship.
The morning worship wine •
a memorial service for
members of the congregation
who have died during 1979.
Thesermon by the pastor will
be entitled "So Great A Cloud
of Witnesses."
The choir. directecrs.
Lurine -Cooper, will sing
"Learning To Lean," and Dr.
Truman Whitfield will sing a
solo. Mrs. Olivene Erwin will
be organist and Tommy
Gaines will be pianist. .
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a.m., evening worship at 6
p.m., and Youth Fellowship at




Bill and Marian Lee of
Hattiesburg, Miss., will be
featifted at the special youth
serices at the First Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall on
Saturday, Jan. 5.
The couple will be featured
in the special services for all
persons in Grade 7 through
College- at the 6:45 p.m. ser-
viite. Musk, Bible Study, and
.Share Groups will be featured.
Prior to the program supper
will be served at 6 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee have
conducted church music
concerts, retreats, revivals,
creative Bible studies, and
puppet seminars all over the
South and Midwest.
Mr. Lee is a graduate of
William Carey_ College, and
attended the New Orleans
Seminary for two years. He
has served churches in
Mississippi and Kentucky.
Mrs. Lee, a graduate of
Oklahoma Baptist University,
was a member of the Con-
tinental Singers-,European
Tour, 1979, and WS0 Touring
Group, OBU, 1967. She was a






A Murray woman was
treated and released for in-
juries at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital following a
one-car accident Thursday
1144htAccording to reports,
Debbie Lee stated she was
northbound on 16th Street
when the car ahead of her
attempted a left hand turn
Lee said as she applied her
brakes on the slick street, her
vehicle left the road and







kentucky Purchase Area Hoe Market
(irtibigher Sews steady to .50 higher
US i-2260-231 lbs. 
US 2 200-3101ba  -
11A"rt Act.:1:11YErit. AOtatkinar36Barroinwri 0023506,
US 3-3 210-250 lbs. 
US 34 210.2M lbs.
Sows
US 1-2 270-X0 lbs. 029 011.30 to
US 1-3 300400 lbs.  00-29 to
US 1-3466019 lbs. i29.00-31 oo
US 1-3 0004110 Ike. $31 00- 50
US 3-3 IOWA lba IV 00-31 on
32 
Boers over KO lbs. 33.00-3900
Among the group's con-
siderations is possible con-
sstruction of a building
designed to lure potential
industrial clients.
The state Department of
Commerce has determined
that industrial prospects often
improve when a community
has an existing manufacturing
building available.
Butch Tyson, executive
director of the Chamber of
Commerce, says the new
committee is "welcome," and
that he hopes the group will
lend its support to legislative




-What Happens In Com-
MUDIOn Service" will be the
subject of the sermon by the
Rev. John Churchwell at the
10 a.m. services at the
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church and at the
11 a.m. services at the Hazel
'United Methodist Church. His
scripture- will be from I
Corinthians 11 : 22-33.
Holy Communion will be
celebrated, and the in-
stallation of incoming officers
will be held at both churches
on Sunday.
At the Hazel church on
Sunday the United Methodist
Youth Fellowship will meet at
4- 45 -cr in. -and-Bible Study will-
be at 6 p.m.
Presbyterians To
Hear Rev. Rabatin
The Re. R. E. Rabatin,
pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, Main
and 16th Streets, Murray, will
speak on "Endings and
Beginning;" with scripture_
from Matthew 17:1-8 at the
10 45 a.m. worship services on
Sunday, Jan. 6, at the church.
Church School wiN be at 9:30
a m Sunday with classes for
-aii ages available. Dr. Ken
Wolf will discuss "Social
Change" in the adult class. '
A nursery is provided
luring the Church School and
torship services.
Activities during the week
include a worship committee
meeting after church on
Sunday, and a session meeting
on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF
International
TEHRAN, Iran (API -
Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheirn left Tehran for New
York today after Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, the
Iranian revolutionary leader
who holds the key to freedom
for the American hostages,
refused to see him.
Waldheim departed almost
a full day ahead of schedule.
Accompanied by Iranian
Foreign Minister Sadegh-
Ghotbzadeh, he slipped out of
his Tehran hotel at 7:25 a.m.
and refused to answer
questions from a television
crew in the lobby.
By The Associated Press
Soviet forces were reported
facing a long war in
Afghanistan's snowy moun-
tains as the Kremlin accused
President Oarter of "wicked"
outcries and the U.N. Security
Council prepared to open
debate on the Soviet military
intervention in its Central
Asian neighbor. - -
Diplomats in Kabul,
enti,
Afghanistan's capital, said a
"people's war" or general
uprising was developing in the
country's north and -east
mountains, where the Soviet
troops were said to be bogged
down by heavy snows, the
United News of India repor-
ted.
NEW DELHI, India AP) -
Cold weather and violence
that left at least 10 dead
curbed the voter turnout in the
first phase of India's
parliamentary election, seen
as a major test for former
Prime Minister Indira Gan-
dhi.
National
DETROIT ( AP) - The
United Auto Workers union
says it is negotiating con-
cessions to help bail out
--Chrysler Corp., despite the
refusal of its Canadian locals
to make any more sacrifices
for the ailing automaker.
CLEVELAND I AP) - After
being idled for 78 days while
their teachers walked picket
lines, students in this Ohio city
will go back to class Monday.
But school officials say their
educations won't be the same
Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Carter is getting set
to announce a package of
gettough measures toward the
Soviet Union, but some key
items are being held back
until 'U.S. allies give their
support.
Specifically,. sources here
said, the administration is
continuing to consider trying
to organize- a boycott of
OrYilipic Games this summer
in Moseow and to slow down
shipments of grain- and
technology.
* WASHINGTON (AP) -
After months of Senate
hearings and nearly a decade
of negotiations, the strategic
arms limitation treaty is
paralyzed and possibly dying,
a victim of Soviet military
intervention in Afghanistan.
TVA To Keep All Low Level
Radioactive Waste At Plants
*,
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. i AP)
- The Tennessee Valley
Authority says it will keep all
low level rachooactive waste
at its nuclear plants because
its- -storage---space-in South-
Carolina has been cut in half
Chem-Nuclear Systems Inc.
of Barnwell. S.C., told the
government utility this week
thin TVA's annual 100,000-
cubic-foot storage space
would be immediately
reduced 50 percent, thiL
spokesman Mike Butler said
Thursday.
He said TVA did not expect
the cutback' until late 1981.
Chem-Nuclear said an
immediate reduction was
necessary because of volume
retrictions imposed in its state
of South Carolina operating
license, he said.
Low-level Wastes include
shoe covers, tools, rags and
mopheads and resins used in a
nuclear plant's water
ppurification systems.
Browns Ferry is the only
TVA nuclear plant in
operation. Six others - four in
Tennessee. one in Alabama
and one in Mississippi, are to
generate electricity by 1990.
In an unrelated matter, the
TVA._ board approved _Thur.
sday the appointments of
three new managers for the
agency.
Dr. Hortense Dixon. vice
president of Texas Southern
University, will become
manager of TVA's Office of
replacing Of. Billy J. Bond.





Manager William Willis said.
Craven Crowell, Seri. James
Sasser's press secretary, will
become director of in-
formation with a $50,000 an-
nual salary, Willis said.
Crowell fills a vacancy that
Lee Sheppeard, assistant
information director, has been
filling, and Bond replaces Dr.
Lewis Nelson, who is retiring
Administration Says Days
Over For Service Contracts
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer'
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API -
The days when attorneys
almost routinely acquired
state personal service con-
tracts are over, the new ad-
ministration has indicated.
Gov. John Y. Brown's of-
ficials are beginning to nibble
away at about $2 million in
current personal service
contracts for lawyers.,
The governor sent-- a
memorandum recently
reminding state agency heads
that attorneys are not to be
hired under the annual non-
competitive contracts unless
the professional services
invole special expertise or





cancelled a $33,700 contract
with Rudy Yessin, a Frankfort
attorney.
Finance Secretary George
Atkins said Thursday he
assumes Dr. Stumbo "was
responding to the governor's
initiative."
Atkins said Brown set the
pattern in the first days of his
tenure by refusing to renew a
contract with Frank Logan, a
Louisville attorney, for
collection of back tases.
Logan's first such contract
dates,back to 1957, and in the
past seven years he has
earned 81,916,000 on collec-
tions of 613,733,000.
-Brown said the Department
of Revenue from now on will
handle such collections.
In the Yessin instance, a
Human Resources spokesman
5aidth cancellation is part of
an effort by Stumbo l'to use
inhouse staff as much as
possible."
Within the past week, the
Kentucky- Development
Finance Authority, whioh
lends nioney for industrial
expansion, put in a routine
request for a contract with an
attorney. _ .
Atkins said the request Was
returned with the comment
that if a lawyer was needed,- -
one should be hired fulltime or
the attorney general's staff
should be used.
By law, a governor must
approve all contracts with
outside lawyers.
Brown has taken the
position that Attorney General
Steve Beshear is the lawyer
for the commonwealth and
should have some jurisdiction
over contracts with attorneyS.
Atkins said that the statutes
require a governor to consult
with the attorney general on




as the screener for all outside
legal contracts plus the hiring
of new staff attorneys.
"Robinson will serve as
liaison with Beshear," Atkins
said.
Personal service contracts
have been the source of
recurring controversy,
especially in the prior ad-
ministration of Gov. Julian
Carroll, ivhen ;crtlics con-
tended they wereawarded in





brought to its attention by
state. agencies which seek- 
outside help for 'various
projects.
No. definite statistics are
available on the total worth of
personal service contracts
currently in force.
But Atkins said that as of
last November, the closest
estimate by his agency is
more than sp million.





wastes, TVA Chairman S.
David Freeman said the
utility "will provide sufficient
--on-site-storage. to- take-eareut-
all lowlevel waste generated
at its nuclear plants in a
1.iniely fashion." , r
The Browns Ferry plant
could store all its low-level
waste within a year, he said.
Huglr Parris, -TVA's
rn a a g r •oL power, s kuk
Browns .F.errii in riorlh-
Atabama has two months'
storage space on site and
could. expand that another six
months.
' "These immediate
measures will merely ac-
celerate TVA's proposed plans
for on-site storage ot low-leeel
wastes which were begun in
1978," Freeman said. "I
believe it is imperative that
TVA takes. strong - and im-
mediate measures on our own
to provide for low-level waste,
storage at Browns Ferry.
"If we act quickly, we can
avoid any interference with
continued operation of . the
plant and eliminate depen-
dence on disposal grounds
operated by others. With this
action, TVA now has a policy
of on-site storage for all our
-nuclear wastes."
Spent nuclear fuel from
reactors contain high-level
radioartive waste which is
stored in underwater pools
next to each rector at Browns
Ferry.
When completed, TVA's
. seven nuclear plants will
generate about 45 percent of
the utility's power, Butler
said.
TVA serves Tennessee and
portions of North Carolina,
.rginia. Kentucky, Georgia,
- 
Ala a and Mississippi.
Temple Hill Lodge
To Meet Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons
will meet Saturday, Jan. 5, at
7 p.m. at the lodge hall.
Work will be in the Fellow
Craft Degree, according to,.
Billy Miller, Master of the
_Lodger who urges all Fellow
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ti
on
 
of
th
e 
19
70
s 
is
 l
ik
el
y 
to
 c
o
m
e
in
to
 
fu
ll
 
ma
ni
fe
st
at
io
n,
yi
el
di
ng
 
a
 
ra
di
ca
ll
y 
di
f-
fe
re
nt
 
sy
st
em
 
of
 
le
is
ur
e
en
te
rt
ai
nm
en
t.
B
y
 t
he
 e
nd
 o
f 
th
e 
de
ca
de
,
th
e 
ma
jo
r 
ne
tw
or
ks
 m
a
y
 b
e
we
ll
 d
o
w
n
 t
he
 p
at
h 
to
wa
rd
be
co
mi
ng
 n
e
w
s
 a
n
d
 s
po
rt
s
se
rv
ic
es
; 
m
a
d
e -
fo
r-
ca
bl
e
m
o
v
i
e
s
 
wi
ll
 
pr
ol
if
er
at
e;
yo
ur
 f
av
or
it
e 
si
tc
om
 
m
a
y
ar
ri
ve
 b
y 
ma
il
, 
co
ur
te
sy
 o
f
Se
ri
es
 o
f 
th
e 
W
e
e
k
 
Cl
ub
;
ev
er
y 
co
nc
ei
va
bl
e 
ty
pe
 o
f
te
le
vi
si
on
 
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
,
 
in
-
cl
ud
ir
‘g
 
so
rt
ie
 
y
o
u
 
m
a
y
m
a
k
e
 
yo
ur
se
lf
, 
wi
ll
 
b
e
av
ai
la
bl
e 
ni
gh
tl
y 
on
 o
ne
 o
f 
3
to
 4
0 
ch
an
ne
ls
 a
t 
yo
ur
di
sp
os
al
.
T
h
e
 m
ar
ke
tp
la
ce
 i
s 
ju
st
be
gi
nn
in
g 
to
 c
at
ch
 u
p
 w
it
h
uo
i e
 t
ec
hn
ol
og
ic
al
 a
dv
an
ce
s
of
 
th
e 
pa
st
 
de
ca
de
; 
th
e
,
f
a
r
a
w
a
y
 
no
ti
on
s 
of
 
T
V
po
ss
ib
il
it
ie
s 
ar
e 
ju
st
 ,
be
gi
nn
in
g 
to
 
s
h
o
w
 
u
p
 
in
li
vi
ng
 r
o
o
m
s
.
•
 
O
n
c
e
 v
id
eo
 d
is
c 
sy
st
em
s
ar
e 
m
a
d
e
 
co
mp
at
ib
le
, 
a
li
ke
li
ho
od
 
by
 
19
85
, 
th
e
de
vi
ce
s 
co
ul
d 
b
e
c
o
m
e
 
as
c
o
m
m
o
n
 
as
 
st
er
eo
 
ge
ar
.
Re
la
ti
ve
ly
 
in
ex
pe
ns
iv
e
h
o
m
e
 
sa
te
ll
it
e 
re
ce
iv
er
s
ar
e 
on
 t
he
 h
or
iz
on
, 
ma
ki
ng
it
 p
os
si
bl
e t
o 
re
ce
iv
e 
sc
or
es
of
 
p
r
o
g
r
a
r
n
n
i
i
 
g
 
s
e
r
v
i
c
e
s
di
re
ct
 f
r
o
m
 t
he
 s
ou
rc
e.
A
l
r
e
a
d
y
,
 
Mi
ll
io
ns
 
of
fa
mi
li
es
 
ar
e 
bo
ok
ed
 
in
to
sa
te
ll
it
e 
T
V
 
r
a
 
ca
bl
e,
ch
oo
si
ng
 
tI
 e
ir
 
en
-
te
rt
ai
nm
en
t 
fr
ai
rn
 a
s 
m
a
n
y
as
 
t
w
o
 
do
ze
r 
di
ff
er
en
t
ch
an
ne
ls
. 
T
h
i
s
 
ye
ar
,
sa
te
ll
it
e 
wi
ll
 
de
li
ve
r 
al
l-
B
B
C
 
te
le
vi
si
on
, 
al
l-
n
e
w
s
te
le
vi
si
on
, 
al
l -
sp
or
ts
 
a
n
d
al
l -
re
li
gi
ou
s 
te
le
vi
si
on
.
S
h
o
w
t
i
m
e
,
 
on
e 
of
 
th
e
na
ti
on
's
 
t
w
o
 
m
a
j
o
r
 
ca
bl
e
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
m
e
r
s
,
 
di
 sc
ov
 e
rd
la
st
 
ye
ar
 
th
at
 
ca
bl
e 
su
b-
sc
ri
be
rs
 a
re
 w
il
li
ng
 t
o 
p
a
y
fo
r 
m
o
r
e
 t
ha
n 
on
e 
se
rv
ic
e,
th
us
 
op
en
in
g 
do
ze
ns
 
of
St
it
ch
er
*
20
°/
0 
O
F
F
H
o
m
 
B
o
a
 
Of
fi
ce
's
ma
1i
et
s 
t
o
 S
h
o
w
t
i
m
e
,
 a
n
d
vi
ce
 
cs
.a
. 
S
o
m
e
 o
f 
th
e 
bi
g
m
o
n
 
y 
c
o
m
i
n
g
 i
n 
to
 t
he
 t
w
o
m
a
j
 
ca
bl
e 
ou
tf
it
s 
is
 b
ei
ng
sp
en
t 
o
n
 
m
a
d
e -
fo
r -
ca
bl
e
va
ri
 t
y,
. 
d
r
a
m
a
 
a
n
d
c
o
m
 
d
y
 
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
i
o
n
s
.
Mo
vi
es
 
ar
e 
c
o
m
i
n
g
 
so
on
.
Pl
ay
bo
y 
wi
ll
 
la
un
ch
 
a
te
le
vi
si
on
 
ve
rs
io
n 
of
 
th
e
m
a
g
a
z
i
n
e
 
-
 
in
cl
ud
in
g
nu
di
ty
 
-
 
by
 
ne
xt
 
ye
ar
.
R
C
A
 p
la
ns
 t
o 
la
un
ch
 a
 n
e
w
T
V
 s
at
el
li
te
, S
a
t
c
o
m
 I
V,
 b
y
ne
xt
 
C
h
r
i
s
t
m
a
s
,
 f
ur
th
er
br
oa
de
ni
ng
 t
he
 f
ie
ld
 o
f 
T
V
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
m
e
r
s
.
It
 f
ig
ur
es
 
to
 
be
 
an
 
in
-
te
re
st
in
g 
d
e
c
a
d
e
 
fo
r
ca
 
ra
y 
tu
be
 -
 e
ve
n 
if
it
'.
-.
't
 l
oo
k 
th
at
 w
a
y
 y
et
.
Sa
lo
 P
ri
ce
s 
Go
od
 A
r
o
 J
an
. 
10
, 1
98
0
D
i
x
i
e
l
a
n
d
C
e
n
t
e
r
7
5
3
-
0
8
5
9
C
B
S
,
 N
B
C
 P
la
yi
ng
 O
w
n
 C
on
te
st
O
v
e
r
 F
po
tb
al
l 
G
a
m
e
 H
ig
hl
ig
ht
s
A
n
 A
P
 T
V
 S
po
rt
s 
Co
l
B
y
 F
R
E
D
 R
O
M
E
N
B
E
R
A
P
 S
po
rt
s 
Wr
it
er
S
o
m
e
 
i
m
p
r
e
a
s
i
o
n
s
 
Of
t
e
l
e
v
i
s
i
o
n
'
s
 
f
o
o
t
b
a
!
)
co
ve
ra
ge
 a
n
d
 a
 
lo
ok
 
in
(o
th
e 
ne
tw
or
ks
' 
hu
dd
le
s 
af
te
r
C
B
S
 a
n
d
 N
B
C
 M
a
n
a
g
e
d
 i
p
r
e
d
u
c
e
 
th
e 
Na
ti
on
dl
Fo
ot
ba
ll
 
L
e
a
g
u
e
 
pl
ay
of
f
fi
el
d 
to
 f
ou
r 
t
e
a
m
s
 
wh
it
e
si
gn
in
g 
a
n
 
ar
mi
st
ic
e 
nt
th
ei
r 
o
w
n
 
"B
at
tl
e 
of
 
th
e
Ta
pe
s"
: 
f
F
o
r
 
se
ve
ra
l 
w
e
e
k
,
hi
gh
li
gh
t 
fo
ot
ag
e 
of
 
ti
le
C
B
S
 g
a
m
e
s
 w
e
r
e
 n
ot
 s
h
o
w
n
on
 
N
B
C
,
 
wh
il
e 
th
e 
ki
s,
pl
ay
s 
of
 
th
e 
N
B
C
 
g
a
m
w
s
we
re
 k
ep
t 
of
f 
C
B
S
.
 I
n 
w
h
t
t
a
m
o
u
n
t
e
d
 
to
 
a
 
ch
il
di
ai
ex
er
ci
se
 
in
 
on
?-
up
sr
na
ns
hi
p,
 N
B
C
 c
an
ce
lf
d
th
e 
us
ua
l 
ta
pe
-s
wa
pp
ia
g
ar
ra
ng
em
en
t 
co
i.
er
 f
oo
tb
al
l
be
ca
us
e 
C
B
S
 
wo
ul
dn
't
 
VI
I
N
B
C
'
s
 r
eq
ue
st
 f
or
 t
ap
es
i
f
11
 
sp
or
ts
 
ev
en
ts
 
fo
r 
s
ye
ar
-e
nd
 s
ho
w.
T
h
e
 
ba
tt
le
 
li
ne
s 
w
e
 !e
dr
aw
n.
 "
T
h
e
y
 
se
rv
ed
 
is
wi
th
 a
 l
au
nd
ry
 l
is
t,
" 
s
d
Ne
al
 P
il
so
n,
 v
ic
e 
pr
es
id
en
t
of
 b
us
in
es
s 
af
fa
ir
s 
fo
r 
C
B
S
Sp
or
ts
. 
"
W
e
'
d
 
be
 
gl
ad
 t
o
gi
ve
 
t
h
e
n
 
th
re
e 
or
 
fo
ur
ta
pe
s.
 B
u
t
 w
e'
re
 n
ot
 g
oi
ng
to
 p
r
o
g
r
a
m
 t
he
ir
 s
h
o
w
 f
or
th
em
."
"T
ha
t'
ll
 
be
 
th
e 
da
y,
"
co
un
te
re
d 
D
o
n
 
O
h
l
m
e
y
e
r
,
ex
ec
ut
iv
e 
pr
od
uc
er
 o
f 
N
B
C
Sp
or
ts
. 
"E
it
he
r 
th
er
e'
s 
a
fr
ee
 e
xc
ha
ng
e 
of
 c
li
ps
 o
r
th
er
e 
is
n'
t.
"
T
w
o
 w
e
e
k
s
 a
go
, 
th
e 
C
B
S
N
F
L
 h
ig
hl
ig
ht
s 
re
tu
rn
ed
 t
o
N
B
C
,
 a
nd
 v
ic
e 
ve
rs
a.
 H
o
w
c
o
m
e
?
"
T
h
e
y
 
ca
ve
d,
" 
sa
id
 
a
C
B
S
 s
p
o
k
e
s
m
a
n
.
"
T
h
e
y
 
ca
ve
d,
" 
sa
id
 
a
n
N
B
C
 s
p
o
k
e
s
m
a
n
.
Bu
t 
in
 t
ru
th
, 
N
B
C
 d
id
 t
he
re
le
nt
in
g.
 
C
B
S
 
h
a
d
 
be
en
wi
ll
in
g 
al
l 
al
on
g 
to
 
gi
ve
N
B
C
 
a
 
"
r
e
a
s
o
n
a
b
l
e
"
n
u
m
b
e
r
 
of
 
ta
pe
s.
 
W
h
e
n
N
B
C
 
a
n
d
 
C
B
S
 
fi
na
ll
y
ag
re
ed
 
on
 
th
re
e 
ta
pe
s 
-
th
e 
Ma
st
er
s,
 t
he
 U
.S
. 
O
p
e
n
(t
en
ni
s)
 
a
n
d
 
th
e 
Ta
te
-
K
n
o
e
t
z
e
 
fi
gh
t 
-
 
th
e
si
ll
in
es
s 
w
a
s
 o
ve
r.
Al
th
ou
gh
 
O
h
l
m
e
y
e
r
'
s
ju
dg
me
nt
 
w
a
s
 b
ad
 
in
 
th
e
"B
at
tl
e 
of
 t
he
 T
ap
es
,"
 h
e
de
se
rv
es
 r
ic
h 
pr
ai
se
 f
or
 t
he
ex
ci
ti
ng
, 
up
be
at
 
lo
ok
 
of
N
B
C
'
s
 f
oo
tb
al
l 
sh
ow
s.
 
In
th
e 
th
re
e 
A
F
C
 
pl
ay
of
f
g
a
m
e
s
 
th
e 
pa
st
 
t
w
o
w
e
e
k
e
n
d
s
,
 
th
er
e 
w
e
r
e
se
ve
ra
l 
in
no
va
ti
ve
 c
a
m
e
r
a
an
d 
pr
od
uc
ti
on
 t
ec
hn
iq
ue
s:
-
F
r
o
z
e
n
 
f
r
a
m
e
 
in
se
ts
,
ta
ki
ng
 i
lIp
 a
 q
ua
rt
er
 o
f 
th
e
sc
re
en
 a
s 
a
 l
ea
d 
in
to
 t
he
c
o
m
m
e
r
c
i
a
l
 b
re
ak
s.
 T
he
se
in
te
re
st
in
g 
sh
ot
s 
of
 a
 k
e
y
pl
ay
 
or
 
pl
ay
er
 
en
li
ve
ne
d
th
e 
Co
ve
ra
ge
.
-
S
p
l
i
t
 
sc
re
en
 
sh
ot
s,
wh
ic
h 
c
a
n
 
qu
ic
kl
y 
s
u
m
-
ma
ri
ze
 
a
 
g
a
m
e
.
 
O
n
e
 
w
e
r
e
m
e
m
b
e
r
 w
a
s
 t
he
 c
o
m
b
o
in
 
th
e 
H
o
u
s
t
o
n -
D
e
n
v
e
r
g
a
m
e
,
 m
at
ch
in
g 
a
 p
ai
r 
of
N
o
.
 
7s
 
on
 
th
e 
sc
re
en
,
q
u
a
r
t
e
r
b
a
c
k
s
 
D
a
n
Pa
st
or
in
i 
a
n
d
 
C
r
a
i
g
Mo
rt
on
.
-U
pd
at
es
. 
A
 
w
a
y
 
of
w
r
a
p
p
i
n
g
 
u
p
 
re
la
te
d
de
ve
lo
pm
en
ts
. 
In
 t
he
 s
a
m
e
H
o
u
s
t
o
n
-
D
e
n
v
e
r
 
g
a
m
e
,
N
B
C
 p
ul
le
d 
to
ge
th
er
 i
n 
on
e
s
e
g
m
e
n
t
 
h
o
w
 
th
e 
Oi
le
rs
'
E
a
r
l
 
C
a
m
p
b
e
l
l
,
 
K
e
n
B
u
r
r
o
o
g
h
 
a
n
d
 
Pa
st
or
in
i
we
re
 i
nj
ur
ed
.
-
R
e
p
l
a
y
s
 
a
n
d
 
is
ol
at
ed
c
a
m
e
r
a
 
sh
ot
s 
ga
lo
re
. 
In
ba
se
ba
ll
, 
ou
r 
fe
el
in
g 
is
 t
ha
t
to
o 
m
a
n
y
 
re
pl
ay
s 
a
i
d
is
ol
at
ed
s 
of
 o
ne
 p
la
ye
r 
ca
n
cl
ut
te
r 
u
p
 a
 t
el
ec
as
t.
 E
ut
th
e 
m
o
r
e
 
th
e 
me
rr
ie
r 
in
fo
ot
ba
ll
, 
pr
ov
id
ed
 w
e
 d
on
't
mi
ss
 a
n
y
 l
iv
e 
ac
ti
on
. 
O
r
 a
gr
ou
nd
 
ba
ll
 t
o 
th
e 
se
co
nd
(
b
a
s
e
m
a
n
,
 t
he
 l
ef
t 
fi
el
de
r 
is
no
t 
in
vo
lv
ed
. 
B
u
t
 o
n 
ev
er
y
(d
ow
n,
 t
he
 
11
 
pl
ay
er
s 
on
ea
ch
 s
id
e 
ha
ve
 
a
 s
pe
ci
fi
c
as
si
gn
me
nt
 
wo
rt
h 
se
ei
ng
.
Th
is
 p
as
t 
w
e
e
k
e
n
d
,
 C
l3
S
c
a
m
e
 
u
p
 
ve
ry
 
sh
or
t 
in
re
pl
ay
s 
a
n
d
 
is
ol
at
ed
.s
i
.p
ar
ti
cu
la
rl
y 
du
ri
ng
 
th
e
T
a
m
p
a
 
B
a
y
-P
hi
la
de
lp
hi
a
g
a
m
e
.
 I
n 
th
e 
pa
st
, 
C
B
S
 h
as
ca
ll
ed
 
th
e 
te
ch
ni
ca
l
wr
in
kl
es
 a
t 
A
B
C
 a
nd
 N
B
C
di
st
ra
ct
io
ns
. 
T
h
a
t
 
m
a
y
ha
ve
 
be
en
 
tr
ue
, 
bu
t 
ri
ot
a
n
y
m
o
r
e
.
 T
he
se
 t
ec
hn
iq
ue
s
ar
e 
n
o
w
 r
ef
in
ed
 t
o 
th
e 
po
in
t
th
at
 t
he
y 
ai
d 
th
e 
vi
ew
er
 i
n
se
ei
ng
 a
n
d
 u
nd
er
st
an
di
ng
 a
g
a
m
e
,
 w
hi
le
 
sp
ru
ci
ng
 
up
th
e 
te
le
ca
st
s.
C
h
a
n
g
e
s
 S
it
ed
 A
s
 'A
ll
 I
n 
T
h
e
Fa
mi
ly
P 
N
a
m
e
d
 7
0'
s 
T
o
p
 S
h
o
w
B
y
 P
E
T
E
R
 J
.
B
O
Y
E
R
A
P
 T
el
ev
is
io
n 
Wr
it
er
L
O
S
 A
N
G
E
L
E
S
 I
A
P
1
 -
It
 
be
in
g 
c
u
s
t
o
m
a
r
y
 
'
o
c
o
m
p
r
i
s
e
 
"
b
e
s
t
-
w
o
r
s
'
'
li
st
s 
at
 t
he
 e
nd
 o
f 
a
 y
el
al
mo
st
 o
bl
ig
at
or
y 
to
 d
o.
1/4.1
0
at
 t
he
 e
nd
 o
f 
a
 d
e
c
a
d
e
!
 I
tr
ie
d 
to
 c
on
st
ru
ct
 a
 p
ai
r
li
st
s 
of
 m
y
 o
w
n
:
T
h
e
 
be
st
 a
n
d
 
wo
rs
t 
T
V
s
h
o
w
s
 o
f 
th
e 
19
70
s.
It
 d
id
n'
t 
pr
og
re
ss
 
wi
ll
,
Ca
nd
id
at
es
 f
or
 t
he
 "
w
o
r
n
"
si
de
 f
ai
rl
y 
le
ap
t 
ou
t 
of
 t
he
fi
le
s,
 
a
r
m
s
 
wa
vi
ng
; 
ti
e
be
st
 s
id
e,
 a
ft
er
 t
w
o
 h
o 
s,
st
il
l 
ha
d 
s
o
m
e
 
va
ca
nc
ie
s.
So
, 
in
 
th
e 
in
te
re
st
 
of
s
y
m
m
e
t
r
y
,
 I
 
ch
uc
ke
d 
th
e
id
ea
.
In
st
ea
d,
 I
 o
ff
er
 a
 s
in
gl
e
sh
ow
, 
a
 T
V
 
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
 t
ha
t
s
h
o
o
k
 
c
o
m
m
e
r
c
i
a
l
te
le
vi
si
on
 t
o 
it
s 
fo
un
da
ti
on
an
d,
 f
or
 
be
tt
er
 
or
 
wo
rs
e,
la
id
 t
he
 c
ou
rs
e 
of
 n
et
wo
rk
te
le
vi
si
on
 
fo
r 
th
e 
19
70
s:
T
h
e
 s
er
ie
s 
of
 t
he
 d
ec
ad
e,
"A
l]
 i
n 
th
e 
Fa
mi
ly
."
Te
le
vi
si
on
 
w
a
s
 
a
 
ve
ry
di
ff
er
en
t 
cr
ea
tu
re
 
be
fo
re
th
at
 J
an
ua
ry
 n
ig
ht
 i
n 
19
71
w
h
e
n
 
Ar
ch
ie
 
B
u
n
k
e
r
'
s
fa
mi
ly
 c
ir
cu
s 
hi
t 
th
e 
ai
r:
T
w
o
 
ye
ar
s 
ea
rl
ie
r,
 
th
is
C
a
s
h
b
o
y
A
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
s
T
o
p
 C
ou
nt
ry
 A
n
d
W
e
s
t
e
m
,
 R
ec
or
ds
Be
st
-s
el
li
ng
 
co
un
ti
 y
-
We
st
er
n 
re
co
rd
s 
of
 
th
e
w
e
e
k
 
ba
se
d 
on
 
Ca
sh
bo
x
m
a
g
a
z
i
n
e
'
s
 
na
t1
on
wi
0e
su
rv
ey
:
1.
 
"
C
o
w
a
r
d
 
of
 
th
e
Co
un
ty
,"
 K
e
n
n
y
 R
og
er
s
2.
 
"
M
 is
 si
n '
 
Y
o
 ti 
"
Ch
ar
le
y 
Pr
id
e
3.
 
"
H
e
l
p
 
M
e
 
M
a
k
e
 4
t
Th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
Ni
gh
t,
" 
Wi
ll
ie
Ne
ls
on "
P
o
u
r
 
M
e
 
An
ot
he
r
•
Te
qu
il
a,
" 
Ed
di
e 
Ba
bb
it
t
5.
 "
Y
o
u
 K
n
o
w
 J
us
t 
W
h
a
t
I'
d 
D
o
,
"
 C
o
n
w
a
y
 T
wi
tt
y
6.
 
"T
el
l 
M
e
 
W
h
a
t
 
It
's
Li
ke
,"
 B
re
nd
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 C
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n
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 c
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 b
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n
d
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a
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o
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 c
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 f
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 t
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 C
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 t
h
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 f
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 m
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 b
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 p
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 t
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d
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b
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ra
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 b
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ro
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 c
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c
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 o
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ra
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l
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 f
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C
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P
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R
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.
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 o
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 f
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n
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f
r
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m
 f
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t
h
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e
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g
h
o
m
e
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e
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il
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o
t
h
e
r
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 D
e
b
b
i
e
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A
d
d
i
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d
o
l
p
h
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D
o
n
a
h
u
e
 D
o
n
a
h
u
e
e
x
a
m
i
n
e
s
 t
h
e
 
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
s
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f
a
b
u
s
e
d
,
 n
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ct
ed
 o
r 
de
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q
u
e
n
t
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il
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w
h
o
 
ar
e
t
a
k
e
n
 
ou
t '
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 t
he
ir
 
h
o
m
e
s
a
n
d
 p
u
t
 i
nt
o 
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er
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o
m
e
s
.
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D
o
n
a
h
u
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 D
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n
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h
u
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 c
o
n
t
i
n
u
e
s
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h
e
 d
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o
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h
e
 l
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n
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d
e
a
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h
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 l
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u
k
e
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 d
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b
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d
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 c
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c
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d
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.
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.
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b
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 C
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b
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 m
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 b
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 c
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b
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 m
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 b
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 d
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c
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